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< Percival—Purcell De Alva's British Entertainers Have the I

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE Tim marriage took place in Biock- 
ville on Tuesday Feb. 20. of Walter 
Percival, -Plmu Hollow, anil Keitlia Sorrowful and disgusted, DeAlva’s 
Purcell. Atliens, Rev. H. Bedford- B,ili,h Entertainers hit the trail for 
Jones officiating. They were uuattend Renfrew Saturday afternoon after giv

ing a free show Thursday night and 
Mr. aril Mrs. Percival will reside at 8ellin« practically no medicine; trying 

Plum Hollow wl ere the former has a to P*aV before an audience Friday 
big fanu ami large dairy interests. night that had gaps in it like a decim

ated battalion—and selling three doll
ars worth of medicine. Or. Sutherland 
said he had never had worse business 
than he got in Athens. Ho did his 
t>est to promote the sale of his Hindoo 

event Thursday evening, February 23, medicines but it was no go They 
when Miss Mmlo Moore, of Cedar liked the entertainment; but medicines 
G.ovo, bishops Mills cucuit was unit- were a luxury ta be dispensed within 
ed in marriage to Mr. John R. Diam- war time.
ond .S|,|;.,,| Nortli Augusta circuit.) The doctor has a clever company.

I At hie o clock the budal party entered much more clever thin medicine shows
I SLhT, 'T, '° ""‘.,itr"in0f ««"r bal and it is quite evident 

Mendelssohn s wedd.ng match, played that he nui do a land office business

sometimes in order to keep them. Mr.
| were present tow,mesa the ceremony. Vand Mrs. Reid, for instance, were in-
! : w-a bv G-A m «„a dance», „„d
! , ' ■ "9 ,MCOn,inslv JR-Taylor in colored specialties and
| g0";m,d 'n “ SU,t “f '’'-le broad- acrobatic stunts was a favo.ite
| C.'0t r " e °f the B«t why will these companies
j the paru repaired to the dining non,, sent such ancient sketches
i Wl,t,,e ‘ xc‘,llent «upver was partaken over the River Charlie ”

Of. Friday evvnining Mr. and Mrs. stage has heard then 
P;am. ml ieit lor tin» groom’s home,
Salon), where »h«-y will reside.

y

Good Times and Bad Times N
liUSaœa,w™aXing,,t,',e C°"vdi'i°"8 “"d~ which we working pcopie

The lime 1° 8ave ,s nat,lra>ly m good.times.

Good times are here to-dav * *
^tem^iâ^r,l,UteVC'y WdCk ™ ‘be

We have 
the Goods !

1 ed
bankers

not for-

•Hiik against the dayDiamond—Moore
The Methodist purs >na^e. Inverness, 

was the scene of h very pretty)Vc were fortunate enough to forsce the 
condition many months ago. We filled 
reserve, anticipating scarcity and higher prices. 
We coaid not replace the immense stocks of goods 
under our roof to-day at an advance of J, ! or 
even

present 
up our

A

OP CANADA.
ATHENS BRANCH.» F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

more in price. The advantage is yours !

Sheetings,
Cottons, Linens, flannelette

Pillow Cotton, BRIEF LOCAL NEWSj by Mr. N. E Lambly. A few guests

Miss Gross, who underwent an ober- 
ation last week, is improving daily.

Miss Leita Gorman has been invalid
ed home from s; hool 
cold.

Underwear, Hosiery, and many other lines of 
staple merchandise can be bought here by 
now at a great saving over present jearket prices 
in fact v •

with a severeyou (ire- 
ns “Come 

The Athens

Dr. C. C. Nasby of Kingston, was
a week-end guest of relatives in town. Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Brown 

few days this w-ek in Kingston.1

Mis J. Monitor, of T.ansdowne 
spending a few days in town 
friends.

spent a
There is no liniment that 

the hurt of hard words.
Mrs. Purvis is visiting at the borne 

of her son, Mr. Purvis, Reid street.

Stanley Crummy, of the 0. A. S. C., 
of Kingston, was home on leave.

Brock ville will have four days’ fair 
this year. Angus, 20th to 28rd.

Rev. W. Usher a,tended Presbytery 
at Brockville, Tuesday.

Mr. W. B. -Percival is able to be j 
around again after a severe attack of j 
pleurisv.

i so often that the 
very foliage of the szei cry imiimnis in 
sat if tv.

cau cure
PRICES AS LOW AS PRESENT MILL PRICES

19
It will pay you to anticipate your future needs as 
we did, and stock up NOW.

It s a positive fact that goods will be much higher, 
and we can save you a I at of money, by supplying 
you from our present stocks.

with- Boys’ Work Conference in Perth ! T,1B COn,PaO.V WHS billed for a week; 
! VV.th g„ a, c»,e and alter much Lut the Prospect- were so poor that they 
| thorough and efficient study of the pulled up stakes and left on Saturday 
j question, a Canadian Standard Pic- witl‘ a P00r °i>"'ion of the classic vill

age and stacks o! medicine.

-Clearing lot of 75 Boy’s Suits, sizes 
22 to 34. at half their value, 
gain table at II. H. Arnold’s.

Oa bar-

j ^lum Wf)»ü lor, by aid with boys 
lias been prepared and endorsed by the 
leading Protestant Denominational Friday night and told something of bis 
bodies. One outstanding feature rf bistory. He is a medical graduate of

Tiinily College, Toronto, lie said, and

The Earl Construction Co. last week 
installed

Dr. Sutherland introduced himself
r:'iacetylene plant in El

gin Methobist church. They also
completed their village plant and 
nected

n I the prog,am which is a great aid to
I buys is the -charting” the suggestion ‘P8®* ten years in the British Indian 
j being ma,lo the most effective and the A""y*. where he was wounded in both 

J I only sure way for a man to discover l<S8 wll*!# on active service. While 
$ 'Ile possibilities of the program is for lllele IlB investigated the remarkable 
l8t. hie to tike time to carefully “chart, ' a *f,tnetliea of the natives, and has since 
_ boy byti selling medicines of ties kind.

He has been around the world

con-
up with the stores and resi

dences which had been without
-, . since the fire. Their new generates
• If. and Mrs. Hiram Davidson, of |l,aye a capacity of 1000 lights 
5In, were week-end guests of Mr.*

Smiths Falls

{
gas

BROCKVILLE CANADA

and Mrs. Ge,-shorn Wing. got an addition to its
police, force this week in 
Envoy who b<-gan his dll tie 
géant. He is a

Mr. RugglesMr. Everett Latimer, of the Brock
ville Post Office, was a week-end 
guest of his parents here.

Mrs. Alex Eaton is recovering hav
ing been confined to the house for tho 
past four weeks with rheumatism.

Jas. Gumming, son cf Mr. and Mrs. 
Or. C. Gumming, Lvn, has enlisted in 
the 72nd Battery, Kingst

The annual meeting of the W. A. of 
Chiist church will meet in the base
ment at 2 p.m. on Thursday, March 8-

Mr. Gordon Bonstell, who was vis
iting his uncle, Mr. Geo. tjreen of 
Junetown returned home to Glen Elbe 
last week.

To si man who seek» to help
I boy individually, to help him to meet times, and. in almost
j his special temptations and to pre.-ent 
) the claims of Christ to him as his per- e"’ His ,10me is at Winnipeg, for lie 
sonal Saviour, there is no finer ap- is Canadian horn—Scotch in fact. He 
proach than through the charting plan h“a two scns witl> the Canadian Ex- 

! ot this program. It is possible for a I>e‘i>tionary Forces. The doctor is a 
man to familiarize himself with it in a big man w,1>ghlng over 200 pounds, 
general way and then made an appoint- alld aPFears lo be very healthy. He 

! merit with some aveiage teen age hoy bas a peculiar gait, and uses peculiar 
j for the purpose ot making a chart of Returns. While speaking he will

er bis face with his hands for

two orsome ■> as ser-
, . young man 34 years

Old, six feet three and a half inches tall 
and weighs 233 pounds. He has been 
doing duty at Petawawa 
year.

every cor- 
of the globe where English is ppok-GRAND OPENING »

for over

NEW SPRING COATS, 
SUITS, DRESSES, 
WASH GOODS,
DRESS GOODS, 
SUITINGS,
BROAD SILKS

The Cornwall Canal will be emptiedI
towards the end of March 
the town to

I to allow 
put in extensions to the 

waterworks plant. The digging of the ' 
foundations for the 
endanger the banks if the 
full of

on.

cov-
him. machinery woulda mom-

So that Church and Sunday Sell col enf» ant* now and again fondle the tail 
workers may learn 
conteiencesvare

canal were
water. The Department of 

lxail ways and Canals 
to the usual spring work 
time. The

more of the plan, of bis coat as if it were an infant, 
continually being pro

moted where leaders may gather to be- yC 
come better acquainted with its pur- j 
(lose

I
will also attend

at the same 
water will likely be out 

for about six weeks. The Street Rail-
Death of a Portland Resident

Miss Jennie Doolan, who is attend
ing Brockville Business College, spent I wa* ComPat>y will be forced 
the week-end at her home here. lheir cars by steam

time, for their

After a week's illness, caused byThe yearly conference for this dis
trict will be held in Perth, Ont., March str0*te apoplexy, Mr. Charles Ly- 
0-10-11 and all men interested should °ns’ Boitland, parsed peacefully 
plan to attend. Information, will be “WaV Feb- ‘-p- at the age of til 
gladly given upon application to the Tbe decea8ed 
Conference Secretary Horace E. Rob- BoVue. and in early life moved to the 
inson, Perth, Ont.

R. DAVIS & SONS, BROCKVILLE to run 
power during this 

auxiliary power houseRev. J. H. Borland M. A., of Do
minion Alliance will speak in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church on Sunday 
at 7 p.m.

The debt on the Presbyterian manse 
will be brought down to a small sum 

few days through the sale of the 
an en-1 old manse at Toledo.

on Water street.yeais.
born in Nçw

Sun Glassesj village, where be resided until his death 
i vame- In profession be was a harness, 
j maker. He was a member of the Ca- 

Tbe market Saturday was attended nadian Order of Foresters and 
by about a dozen farmers and their thusiartic Orangeman, 
was little to note in the change of I 1° religion he was a member of tbe 
offerings. A few potatoes

Brockville Market in a
Hundreds of New Spring Models Do your eyes need protec

tion from theMrs. Joseph Jones has. returned 
home having spent the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Poole, Pooies 
•Resort.

A typographical error in the minutes 
of the Township Council meeting pub
lished last week caused the name Wat
kins to read Watson.

A number of young people drove to 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Per
cival, Plum Hollow, Friday night and 
gave them a miscellaneous shower.

Miss Alice Tennant has returned to 
wreath from the fam- her home at Cain town having spent a 

few days at the home of her siste 
Mrs. H. R. Knowlton.

Mrs. Kelly, of Elgin, is spending a 
few days in town having been called 
here by the illness of her father, Mr. 
Scovil Robeson, who wo are pleased to 
report is better.

Canon Forneri, D. D., formerly 
tor of St. Luke s church, Kingston, has 
been appointed by the Bishop ot the 
diocese in charge ot the parish of Lans- 
downe. —

The ladies of the Household League 
of Pembroke are
list active service support for back-yard 
gardening in order to increase garden
production in tho municipality.

strong sun
light ? Let us show you our 

stock of Sun Glasses. They 

are carefully made, do not 
obstruct

American Lady Corsets Anglican church, and in politics a 
hand and were quickly sold at $2 and stauncli Conservative.

I ^2.25 per bushel; eggs ruled at 50c per ! Mr- Lyons was of a very cheerful 
, dozen; Lutter, 40c to 45c per pound; disposition and would always meet you 
I chickens, $1.75 to $2.25 per pair; beef, j wRh a smile when entering bis place 
13c to 15c per pound and veal, 1 lc to harness.
14c per pound.

were on

rU ST to hand—by far the largest 
v sortment we have shown. The sea- 
son’s “American Lady Corset” models 
are pronounced the most shapely that 
Dame Fashion has allowed for 
seasons.

as-
the vision, and 

eyes but 
make vision pleasant.
strengthen the: The funeral, which took place on 

j Feb. 27, was largely attended.
!

A Rich Gold Fine’’*some The service was conducted by the 
-, lector of tbe parish, Rev. H. H. O

Montreal river, eed 8‘"' *“*r *• '•"■•i"*

^ a, on irila”* T1- =•"' «•

foruied rock cave, the sides of which | ™.
were found to be impregnated with • .survlvors of die deceased are
free gold. Projecting of the stir- “8 W'le and tw" sons’ Rev- Lyons, 
rounding territory revealed tbe fact ^Ct°r °f L>n Parish' and William, on 
that the sand gravel tor miles around l,,s farm Dear Portland. Five brothers 
contained gold, and a rush has ,et in S'Ste'S °'F° ,l,rvivE: Wm- 3 Har- 
to tbe new discovery. Mr. J. B. Moy- ,0W8niltb» George and James, New- 
neur of Ottawa, was one of the first borol Jo8eph and Andrew, Portland; 
in the new district and located six Mra-Green, Alberta; Mrs. S. Thomp" 
daims on each of which he has found 80,1 ’ Xewboro; and Mrs R Polke, 
gold-bearirg qaartz assaying

A rich find of gold-bearing ore has 
been located near Prued 25<, 40c, 50c, and 75c

These new. "American Lady Corset" models, 
large extent follow the lines of the figure, so that the 
woman is normally corseted.

to a H. R. KNOWLTON
Jeweler and Optician

ATHENS
r

C. II. POST
BROCKVILLE.

The Exclusive Women’s *^Vear Shop. rec-

from Kingston.
ter -sr.2:

subscription, see that the labels shows it. If it does not Pum,|,ine lyhpre H mte of the largest 
notify US immediately. s°ld producing minus in Canada

'low being worked.

Au fchi? funeral the pal I-bearers
Polke, W. IL Murphy, II. McKen- 

ney, XV. N. ileajy, Janies. Barrington, 
Wm. Dowset'.

endeavouring to en-

are
i

)> w

COMFORT
and CONVENIENCE

WITHOUT WATERWORKS
By installing a Sanitary Odorless 

Closet m your home.
Get our free literat ure.

earl
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.
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Is what Jesus was offering them. "What
ever miraculous supply he has at com
mand. they would like to receive, not 
transiently, like the great repast, but 
permanently—evermore," — Whedon 
This request reminds ps of the 
water that Jesus offered her. She 
would he glad to have it, so she would 
not be obliged to come to the well to 
draw (John 4:15.

III. Jesus the

Si MURAD1233081 MB EMv
Lesson X. March 11, 1917.

Jesus the Bread of Life.—John C: 
22-4f.F bread of life (vs.

Lvmmentary.-I. Seeking for Jesus J“Ltb,i ^ead ,?f.Ilfe_ B F Æ* H tm «ma ma - , ____(va. zlzj,. zi. 25. On me day follow- thinl' ““[!* bn-lelf In the I L fit S§ Bm Jrm 836 ^ “HP E* QP

ïlSrïïEX2meT5Ü5TÛJÏÏT.K 1 3 WKtTItS B ....
a part, at least, or me muitiluue de- person. Jesus is the bread nf life 1 Ft 1 }:£**■ n,"w-ia!d, a„z. ..
sireu to see Jesus again. They saw not nnH- ,,,a . • . 1 t , Cheese, lb...............

iSf «g~»«■ 2SSE&£ \ , s&tsn^ r
E£r»“SnJ: L) •The Mending X/Mi/Ÿ l/UOt? ' :
SILTw-SfriMISTS rSsHsTvF'ï i-T wg^tmmr V ! 'STSSmHHS
province. These boats were used by other systems Of religious tmsf and *- -__________ 11 ~IW II ill n m _____________________________________ I D?: u2,‘i. fckt.

of the sea in their search for Jesus believe°in*1?bf, *IS|t!1S s“PP°rt and . 1-1 m M m r J in or « m m M-M-ij-m.-1'I m I I I Brets, per hag .
The, lanued in the plain of tiennesa- hunger and soul thirLt ,L ïïïn. ™“! ----------------------- ' —.------------------------------ --------------------------------- Do? VJ’" bkt?

mmm HOW TO FEED FARM POULTRY FOR PROFITS PUTr ,-s ^zfrr-Sh?“,T: B„P , „ n -— -------------------------------- .----------------------- vn rnvni j irvsp&v

ss^zsüsssusijsi P„Stfo0nEZeJ,u„ ’5“'“ Pr°?er raethod= of FeedinS’ won Egg EF£„f ® - - .is

SSmKSK "S£."St"K “• Su,'r »“ ‘ ^ E YTr B1S Protiul!a°“. Dcpmds the Profits-Any- «Sk Wt.-""'""” **

M- tneir chiriusity ff mending o0d_he°iTrZesn?Î?e s tbe cf,of one Can Follow This Practical Advice. "°-

of Uie five thousand, which they had to Christ, because t ® smroughMs °ne °r thp leading principles In i wheat are used to a ve-v nr , , Brr- forequarters. cwt. »w to"

righteousness and jud-'ment- those sss ld by a farm focts decides to being a great heat ii-ndncinL food 1 ,k,L? raoderate in size both methods v,.Va!3* common
who acknowledge tllcir Iniquity a»! I ?, T? great extent- *e«her the and le?y Ippetixing I t iU M ' w?ml\f0ll°!^ wlth Sood results. i&; “».........

their need of salvation, he gives to ' > Clt is a source of profiler loss to producing quaiities^aiul should be fed i or"!.“asbes should be fed every oth- Heavy hogs ... /..Christ, that is. he po.nis out to them “7“. with jud^ent As^lte waiter" he ZTïZu? ‘tL‘tone* 'l?K î°r &«o^oeV.

the Lamb of God who takes awav the To obtain the best results from sue- comes warm in soring the amount ' ,fee,tine- ,i,i lh? •?roper time for Mutton heavy
ail. of the world. Clarke. I will in ™ feeding the flock must be com. of corn in the laying ralion sh“e ! sWUy*» dtoner I m-f-V-D " Lamb^^nfungu
no wise cast out-Tlils is a precious ! °Kf wp“ matured birds. These gradually decreased. Wheat is un- Z ' ‘ • TORONTO cItti tr ...evers
promise and it iias comforted mv-iads i llr,ls should be strong, healthy and doubtedly one of our leadin ' poultry B 1 scrap9 suP.oly the animal food luitUNto t-4’1 TLr, MARKETS.
5lv‘!}"fur?enc<l S0U,S as they liavc : i'rn,B"fou(?,1wh.e\1,1,1 ia the laying pen feeds. While good, sound wheat is duclion^^âroe^r,™îX,m"m »« ^ £Sr“itmt. choFc‘e V. " ]S to

looked to Jesus. 3049. It is clearly the in t H fal* of the year. Any birds that Preamble to any otiier grade good uuclloa- Green cut bone can a s' o; do. do. medium......... s 59
will of the Father that all shall come c°ntract colds or other ailments results can be obtained by leading " . soo:i advantage providing it do. do. common. ............  7 69
to his Son, and to those who thus ^ou!d, be removed from the flocks, shrunken or frozen wheat, provided 13 ^1» ‘irem care must be exereisei C&?"do. 'medium01” " " ^
come he will impart life, spiritual life- 1 118 18 essential to prevent disease the grain is not too badly damaged. , ^eiag green cut bor.e and very do. do. eanuers
and those who receive and retain this trom spreading. It is often more economical to feed , ‘li,an"-i1i>-‘s used. Overfeeding "•
life shall bo raised up at the last dav Experiments have shown that birds s!!Shliy damaged wheat than wheat ,'ï'th 111 8:'een bone upseUuthe dices, stock .‘ri. choice'.'.'
and shall be forever with the Lor.i lay more eggs during their pullet year of Koo^ mining qualities. Outs make I Lr p,°;,^!ls.:ln! reduce- lh” eTS yield. do. 1 ght ............ ..
He wills the highest good of all. ! Period of usefulness. The farmer K»°d poultry food wiicn they are j 18 a!so a good animal food Smbm-v'ts !0'00, <'!lch "

Questions.—Who were trying to find 8ll0llM see that the large majoritv of °* good 'luaiity and contain a imv t8,.,d .. ,aorc larsely used on Shcc,-.. ewej........... "
Jesus? What reason did Jesus give !lis fiock composed of pullets.' To Percentage of huli. Poor oat ihvu d 1 t™*t y fet,i-‘ig. Bucks and tuiis................
for this desire to see hint? To xvh-it ! bc exact, tile flock of oae hundred “ever be used for poultry feeding, j- Luring the winter months some Hoirs fed and"vatcred"
did Jesus seek to call their attention’1 i,ens should consist of seventy-five uatfi n!a-v. »e f d either who:..» cr ] ™rm of Ereen food must be supplied. Calves .................................
Why did they ask for a sign’ What pullets and twenty-five yearlings crossed with good results. Rnckwhtat | Mangels, turnips, cabbage, spiouted 
did Jesus tell them to do if they The yearlings should be kept prlmar. n,E , 8 *>ae 1,1 the best poultry fee is oats, clover or alfalfa hay may be
would please Cod? What did the neo- !|y for breeders, and the pallets mam- we have, but being a strong tmt.-Uivo red- Mangels arc perhaps the best
pie say about manna? What did Jesus tained to serve as winter egg pro- , r-lust »c fed With considerable ! ar“ should be fed if possible. Spilt 
mean when lie said that he was flu- ducers- The t..enty-live yearlings JudgIn',nl- 11 is high in flesh and fr.t the mangel in two and. soike the
bread of life? Quote a rich nromlar should be «elected during the laying Producing dm Tics and can he fed . Pieces to the wail and the birds will,
contained in the lesson " On vh-t seasoa of the pullet year and, if nos- to good advantage to late autumn and consume large quantities of them. The
conditions will Jesus become the bread durill« the winter months. ”:jlt?r- Buckwh-dW should never be., same, method can bo used in the fee
of life to ns’ Those birds which are winter egg pro- fed la. -’Prcug or santmer, and at no ' lnS of turnips or cabbage. Sprouted

FR terni «rtnvw ducers should be selected and leg ! time should it constitua more than oats can lie grown in a warm room or
.tAUl It,At, bUlvvLi. handed and the remainder sold <„ . one-tuird of the laying ration. basement by soaking the oats for

, P/c.—rmperisuable food. June or July. I . The best laying ration we knew of twenty to twenty-four hours in lake-
would not have us }• Ihie dritt of tiod STIMULAT!Xti EGG pnomimov ' in who*c Btoh’.s i - ns follows: two *'ar:n water aad iho» spreading them

‘-■<1 cat r nvglcctrit! of our physical }L Received by I anil. ‘ . L u I KOi>U -TION. parts coin, two parts whea- and one ! out m a loyer about 0:13 inch thick 1
ne '! . lie. would have us diligent to . *“a *ltt. 01 Lod. Christ's know- 11,8 p.u . r sttouM be forced 10 ic. part buckwheat or oats. Feeding I on the flbro. They must be keot mois* I
provide for our households; but this leu’e ot l"‘l‘ ‘Uimaa neart waa siiown cure a large egg production, but die should bo done twice daily, eajly iii aad occasionr.'Iy stirred t.> prevo 
should not be car chief ronce-n That m BXPosinS the taise motives of tuoua yearlings should be fed father spar- I he morning, and abrui!' three o'clock moulding. As socr. as sr-outlug com
ment which endured; unto everlasting ,odo>>ed Him. He did not pro- JiSly during the early part of ibo win- in the afternoon. Tim grain should be merir.es they must not Vi disturbed
life- lie urve l ;;; on the people the me ! ?„ *l wrong tor the mu.utude to T . te8dlaSs would land to thrown in the litter sod enough fed hut should bu va-, red daily. Feed to
•W'ty of giving first atU'iiltcn to tie 1 o,!1!*.6 era.lags of nature or to re- 81imala‘p egg production, and titters in the morning to,keep tin: kins fctisv 11,8 laying sloth whan about three . ... .
intnro: a of the scui. This is in full I -a ,,t“'- f“rac'dcus supply afford , ™t desirable, as it affects the fer- far several hogrs. Eucci-u- in the inches in lengut. C.rvFr or aifaUa „ , , GRAl.V M.u:ki:t.
barttttmy with his words recorded in veh klh ro,ti}e.vd“,?M' T.*-ey ^ not h.'i y, Sf ,-.hc eP;V aDd ,alsa weakens afternoon should always to . emlv hay. If of goad quality, also make ex- x?”' Nwthmï if-r •i1i-hav1, !LB &
MTt. d: Tite meat spokm other" !?tt vl UC" ' ^ 1 V r the cHkkens. The enough to .iishie the i-rds m-r-'.:k up I ceMent green food for laving ten, Ilm 3-4 "I' -4y nUTR
is s.-ilritml cnanee, grace oalva- 1 ce'*=m!^ ia tl-*lr b-c-* °c spiritual per- ureedin, yearlings should be fn-.l I.b; a full meat before going to r-'-t Any and should be foq re-frlarly either , , London wool, sai.er. '
t-ou. V hich UeSouofman1 iff. Ô Hie ncu.ro for eternal orally before the breeding season groin which mav r-latin in t«.„ HtTO- ! «U and steamed «“fed <. *, „s m,e- V-•* * wo"'

The bcnoriv. wSïi . «Siï. W ! ÏÜl-HxTr % their stun- opens to stimulate egg Production, over night will V nirhed up ice foi- I jV‘‘«wliig the birds ‘a pick otr he ' "'»>“ H IZXSXLXl
here ,i to so k wo ild ,«mn Vh I~i, a ppoi.toa aitnout any gra-i- Hatching eggs should be a valable lowing morning *?->,„ !v*eada-t't ' loeves. *«■« «-«vrly »b».»rt»-d at r nriw:
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be the Author of in ; ;!aa of sal /a- ttu> hiuigsring neurt ul aumanuy. He- ^ v2i_u^ j T *on*r^ rina- pointed canin.» tooth

I fion. .Iftu.ci claimed .i power within iJ°l 111 a,i11 tuns;sis of cue turning of /* ------- ------------- j biS iVl-ld brenth. The vampiro
j Himself lo constrain wandt.-.-rs to re- Hie soul to ng.neous:iess. Inner ecu- ! I •“"*“« *"• *‘U»* either .on f ..

!.Fliers it d nt ! ("ut to (iod. . victiou ueteimmes avium, nom vmg yuEEI Bcu--S «Kït OllBg About • iftound or on a locking gins.; and 1» V'-mlloil Custard. Pu;i;:cue your
H-feren.-* is | **• ,;ec*R.-«d by faith. Jesus urged is lue inner process, work is lue outer atois Old World StlDe -j'itiii’i I ?ev,r sern l“ cal or drink. How h-i bol'Pd , ,l8lard curdle#. Try putting it
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• ring in ;ho I teilu-.tiun of tlv: soul and that failli i:i is ti e e.ftet. I-aim in v.uns: is Hod's- J 10 'amplro, according to the ba- ovcr support'd to h.-.v.* had th-* éour *fcouful of corn flour
question- j hiiapeif which would lead lo eternal appointer; nt as tao som La. .;.. ;"of sal- Ucf of eastern Europe, is the physt- I aaU •' Ltr -,-s to ,,, ; vllh water. Cook title for a few

He (ierk.-vd that believing 'In vaitoii. d im p.amary c.immnt of all cal bo.:, of .a dead person m tie or 8-f',8 that lort>",'d doors and cioi-.-i m::iu!os*. »bpn s,:'ni:' >';
" is liie greatest of ril works, the true faith is simple reliance ou tua i female, that maintains its-df ,n I 7, m°W*, 80 V:,r 10 his move- 8 e!a-'8 disb*

"•!:i; J nu •;«•'• n.: vuiuurvn.-n.vx ■ k.. '.'-.iavy of all tru.; gospej testimony mat Oarist i^ail suf- ! ^rt nr i u- ■ , a i l'i' ..on*Ion uioo«- 1 ■'> 1 --ckc;i L'a.tir. In mixing anv
must, give ; «• sign ilv.ui ih-u v.* »,•}:. Tm» to believe on liciuit for the purpose of salvation , .Ll'?,in lh? <»,RiVe byre- ------------------------ : idling lur.d ■ wit.: bat tor you mav
,,r wn,,i:1 •• ! l-"l‘ i’- hint, h him coaiprsLohfîed a I nil c-onsetit to The amazing 1g»o of tin» fainers au- us former haunts and ; p,, , t-uA p », 1(1 f0° numb li<|ird if >ou aro In à
:;ava utvin hr.-ml i> la-awn -Mrs-; i.u ksu,;! by him. It was this simple ‘ l»«ars in choosing and drawing euiltv' m» ni,‘ ‘ ^,‘1 LL? b vud of 11 v I • “ 121 w . , !l,,.rry. If your batter is too thin,
wus divin oh ai j (.Hi •• i to r.uci !sr;v«n | rrni implicit .rust which created tho ! men to be-saved. Every stage of th > ! Ü'!S' 1 ;! 5 »up?ratition ia j (ats ar(x certainly not so rrnion I thic.k''n it with whifo brrnfh-rumbe.
to ( i'lman. -y.'d *..;h u he com j utf/icnUy. Tin > imaginai them was ‘ Redeemers life confirmed the com for ti 1 y 8>lavov,c- . «trative v« aogs; but. accorv Wh^n cr-r.tn doesn't whip .-tanrl it
M.ur» vRtc-d who th.-^i •*.-. •. but was scute higher work yet to be done than , ing fact that "Hud sent not his Son éftt in: { many cat lovers, they ar- „„if ‘‘ S l° : wU\T' .u i‘I. gyt v'"r>* then add

‘ Lt .1<lri'x " ' * 1,5 ‘ any con.iuaud.ni i).v tin» law of %osoi. into the world to condemn the world ” thnno-n Jllto and the Ukraine, : ,;acious. Archbishon Whn»l!i t(u“s sa lu ? * u-- -* ■•»» rag and beat
8,,t. 7 :: -• (?«vo JOU- 1-hcy believed themselves to be pre- The Father sends hit, «9 to men and belief in iwm Pervades the pupolar I rurded that hi* mother .e^^ h,as rc" thf!" to'rpth<r «horoughly.

•* 1 ............. ' :lv;n - 1 he r 4area to do whatever needed to be men to bin Son ' ’ “ fh ld 18 Poland and Servia, among ; ,y ran„ „ , °tber ; W habitual. If mayonnaiRo curdles put the yolk
-.i tem ,,t V,.;.., V,:v,: e tw„ nurticu- ; (l,jne. Jesus saw tlm spiritual nature T R 4 lbp (-aPpbs of Boncmia and the Slo- a room door „ed f n k'1 Wnn,<‘d p" "p p« Into a vrrv cold Mu-in and

dns.*ss «taasw-fi*# SNSM/t"?'£,ri7s «.'«tojsr-ssusoui. “tho true bn a 1 lroiu lieâvnn.” ! u l,J 1p ,llc ‘ tllt? attainment ot may b.* looked for in tho magazine/ assume the avpearanc» and ferocltv îlm' violently. The sleepers
the bread of ;lo<l is he which ! n,atonal good' bllt the. attainment of " Author,? submiuirur raanuBcript ara re- Cf a wolf which \r f ,/ frora their"ometh down frort, heaven-^'u spirltuai lifc In him. To feel 1,1s love, ‘ ,um to de£ray' nectoroti purouUs to the head «

which feeds the sou!, imparting and 1,1 do hls w,1!* waa the aim in life --------- »---------------— limbs could not ,«,»» , , ,or
sustaining spiritual life. Is the bread ! worthy of their pursuit, worthy ot the “Does your husband worry about or escape detection when it
of life but Uie direct statement i„ j nature with which their Creator; had tho grocery bill?" “No; he saye there> to ÎÛ^human fom. returned
not made until a little later. 34. ever- | endowed them. The very purpose of I no sense In both himself and the rre The vamntre is to he .
more give ns this bread—This petition Christ's mission to earth, his teachings cer worrying over the same bills?— Ing hie visite to the haunts nf <*nr"
was based on a low conception of and miracles, his sufferings and death. Boston Tranecrlot. : by te «1 rema nelMr
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bell vaa 
startled

repose, proceeded down, 
stairs with poker and tongs to inter 
cept. as they thought, the predatorv 

-movements of a burglar. But the, 
were equally surprised to find that 
tbs bell was rung by Pussy, who fro- 
2°”°^/ repeated the act whenever she 
wished to get out of the 
London Specter.

Pilkins—Horn*», they say, is the dear
est 4 lave on »*arth.

Wilkins—yfs; that's why we 
houiekceplng and went to board. quit

Blobbs—Disappointment has driven 
many a man to the bu,;house. Slobbs 
—Yes, even nuts are not all they are 
cracked up to be.

The strangeness ofmen
•tarai- .. . . foreign life

throws one back into himself.—Cardl 
sal Wow uian.
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her sere, and she lays her head upon 
his breaet, and presses her lips to the 
senseless coat.

Then ehe laughs—a low, rippling 
laugh of excessive happiness—like the 
falling of water from a cup over-filled.

“Wliat will Aunt Pods well say?”
Ho laughs In harmony; 

shrugs his shoulders.
“Aunt Podswell,” he says, “will get 

upon the wartrail; ehe will unearth 
the hatchet and thirst for my scalp; 
there will be wrath in the Podswell 
wigwam when it is known that the 
beautiful belle of Nortijfcall 
herself to the obncxiaj^H, 
ren. The storm of th^Hte 
be as nothing to the^Ew) 
cot whlcn awaits us."

on me In promising to be my wife ” he 
says quietly. '

“Your —j our---- ” gasps Mrs. Pods
well; while the rector flushro and 
shuffles as if the floor had suddenly 
become red-hot,—.

“My wife," repeats Hector Warren 
mildly, "i am sorry to spring this 
news upon you in this way, and I hope 
to lay my proposal before vou in pro
per form to morrow, Mr. Podswell ” 
and he looks at the rector,-who gasps 
like a fish and shakes his head as if 
it were of no use to appeal to him. 
Until then——”
"Excuse mo one moment. I

brood m*res- «*■ and oil others 
rcr^L r‘L ?, : The *erm causing the disease must be
troubT»3the thC body ot the anhnal- To prevent the

| DRS, SOPER & WHITEV
Kiwl icame must be done.

SPOH.N ’S COMPOUND
sick and prevent those 

All druggists.
a Will do both—cure the

ii having the d isfcuse.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., U.S.A.

REMEMBER! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don't let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Bulc is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at AU Druggists and Stores.

"exposed”t> then he

5r
bii SPECIALISTS

Cal or w 
furnisi ed id tab! 
and X

lias given 
vetor Wer- 
r day will 
ing temp-

_ ,, cannot
permit thin absurd—I say absurd — 
non sen. ;e to go further!" says Aunt 
Podswell shrilly. "1 would have you 
remember, Mr. Warren, that this 
young lady to not unprotected. My hus
band and I are her guardians, and 
anowerable tor her welfare."

Hector Warren inclines his head.
And e part of our duty—the great- 

ost part is that we should not allow
her to fall into the hands of—of___ ’•

"An adventurer," puts in Hector 
Warren, calmly.

“Vou have said the odious word, not 
I, sir, but it has hem spoken, and let 
it stand.”

HER HUMBLE 
LOVER

nd history for free advice. Medicine 
et form. Hours—10 ajn. to 1 p - 
Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 p a.“That storm! How I love to think' 

of U,’’ murmure Signa, almost inaud-4 
>hly. “How happy 1 was, and 
brave and good and kind- 
bad end wicked you were!”

“As how?" lie says, smoothing the 
silky hair -with a proud, 
hand, an a miser might 
fondle 1 iis gold.

"Oh, do you not remember? You 
would not drink out of the same cup."

He laughs, but there is a thrill of 
passion in the laugh.

"No, I dared not; it seemed sacri- 
•ege, profanation, end when at last 
you made me, I though that my lips 
touch where yours had been, and all 
uiy strength was needed to keep me 
from clasping you in my arms, and—” 

"What would Archie have said?" she 
whÆpers, her face all aglow. “But 
about my aunt, I don’t understand—" 
.... he says, with a grave smile. 
Ho you think she will welcome me 

with open arms as hei^-what Is It— 
neimew-.n-iaw? i oor, unknown, an ad
venturer. a half-suspected opera- 
singer! I am a pretty fellow to carry ott the prize!” *

Signa is silent for a moment, then 
she looks up at him.

"What does it matter?" she «ays, 
slmpiy. “V. hat does it matter; though 
ail the world stood with upraised 
hands and shouted ‘No!’ I should 
care.

to 6 p.m.

Consultation Free
1how 

no! how DRS. SOPER « WHITE
*6 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

A
P|ea»e Mention This Paper.carousing 

nurse and
rofl CHILDRENS

-S dishes in restaurante should be re
quired to bo thoroughly washed each 
time they are used. Carriers, uu.ui- 
tunatcly, cannot disinfect the mouths 
before eating, but everything used by 
them can be prevented from giving 
the infection to others by the free and 
soaprOU8 U8e ot bolllll« water and

Ho not have pneumonia. Keep well 
rested up, well fed and refrain from 
dissipation of every kind. The litUe 
things neglected every day weaken the 
resistance to this disease. Stop when 
you ore tired. Go to bed after a wear
ing day of hard work and give up 
the contemplated evening at the thea- 
tvc. opera or the visit to friends Rest 
at kucIi a time is

“Must we? Ah!”
"Yes; even now you may

Let me brush the dew fromssssBEr^ = sssrtiKÆfiâæ sss
down, drew it through the long grass With a faint m- » ,
drenched with dew: then put her him, and her head SL 8 tOWïd
hand upon his arm timidiv, and drew arm ^8 uP°n bls

huskily, quiver- T
mg at her touch, but she smiled up her to Ills breast * strains
at him with a little air of détermina- "Oh, mv darPne 
tion, and tenderly wiped away the red murmurs hoarse]if' d.,r ,n”',
stain; then wound the handkerchief it •yes’’’ ’ no van ran 8 * truti' J,s 
round his hand ' 1,0 -vou- can you love me?”

Pale and tremulous he stood beside mow aUI}

5&scr«r 1,1 -
“Thank you!” he murmured, almost it and presses R to hifhnfnnd6 fk<* 

Inaudibly. “You have spoiled your it round his neck and mi “wfth^"6 
pretty hsmikerehief.” Then ho stop soft, silky hnir against his face h she 
ped abruptly, and locked away from lies lest to the world to the pit, the 

_ , . . . present, to life itself-in the,
And may I not do ever, that, when ment of ecstatic bliss which 

you have done so much for me?” she mortals enjoy on earth 
said, reproachfully. “Do you think I Above them the placid moon sells on 
do not know how much you have Hooding them with Its soft ii-ht 
done, and bow much more you would «’ith a benediction. A bird “startled 
have done? \ou would have risked frcm its rest, flies heavenward with 
your life-—" Her voice broke, but a faint ehirp; the sound of the mur- 
ehe struggled with it. “You would j niunng tide floats toward them- ad 
have leapt from that hideous tower | nature seems to sympathize tmd throb 
to save me, and I may not do so small I 1,1 harmony w ith this 
a thing as this!” She sighed, then human passion.
«he laughed softly. “Let me go Then at last Signa ratoes her head 
no™- and looks up at him with eves heavy

He turned and looked at her, and *ltb happiness, and her hand slides 
her eyes fell bvfort the passionate *rom Ihi embrace as a crimeon flush 
fire in bis. ot .ma.uem> shame sutfuses tier face.

Am I dreaming’."’ site murmurs.
He kieses her half-parted lips.
No, darling, 

this it; real. Let 
acid you shall see."

No, no!" she pants, drawing 
race from him. "l know

catch
cold, 
your dress."

And he goes down on hfs knees to 
do so, and ns lie looks up at her, she 
stoops and kisses him.

“Shall I tell you—shall I make a 
shameful confession?" she whispers, 
her face and neck a burning red.

He nods, holding her hand, his eyes 
drinking in the light down pouring 
from hers.

“Shall 1? I feel as If I must! Well, 
then, when you knelt and wiped the 
wet from my dress the other day at 
St. Clare, I felt tempted-all! ‘fiercely 
tempted—to stoop and kiss you as 1 
kiss you now. Ah, my love! mv love!" 

• • • *
“Gracious Heaven!" "Bless my 

soul!” “Signa!" "What is the matter?" 
“Mr. Warren!”

These and similar ejaculations, ut
tered in a sort of chorus by Mr. and 
Mrs. Podswell, greet the pair as they 
enter the Rectory drawing room; Hec
tor Warren rather pale, and still bear
ing about him the 
climb up the tower; Signa dew-ilrench- 
ed and pale to the lips, but with a 
soft-gleaming light in her violet

(To be continued.)

ST. ÏIÎUS DANCE 
AFfEClS MANY CfllLuRE#

The Trouble Can be Cured Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.

he

imperative. Not to 
stop and rest (in middle life) when 
tired, fretted or fatigued imposes a 

mere nervousness, cir awkwardness. ‘i!L,nfrv!?11s,8yJste“ anrl clr"
mos!Ioftentlbawe.cnytheSese!,,ofdr!i1x £“ çf' thê Wr to^mMbe 
and fourteen—though older persons ™ h °Ir ,d s® whIch nolds a
may be affected with it. The most 1 1vop t-
common sympton is twitching of tde „ t! r °.r.evcn ,four mcals when
muscles of the lace and limns. As °Sinf at to? speed day
the disease progresses this twitching i “v 1 eiJ Il(\urs RlecP pvery
takes the form of spasms in which I * d aln:1?ancG of food every
the jerking motion may be confined I da's,ves s’r™Rth to the heart and
to the head, or all the limbs may be : ®a> a”d sou, "ill have undreamed
affected. The patient is, frequently i "! strength and resistance to every
unable to hold anything in the nauds disease, and espc ally pneumonia.
or walk steadily, and in severe cases
the speech may be affected. The
disease is due to impoverished
liervtt?, owing to the blood being out
of condition and can be cured by the
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which
enrich the blood, strength %.n the
nerves, and in this way restore the suf-
ferer to good health. ,« y symptom Soap manufacturers In Spain are en 
of nerve trouble in young children deavoring to bring about the prohibi 
should be promptly treated as it is lion of the exportation of green sui- 

®u;® V»,, lead St- Vitus phur oil. The Spanish soap industry
Dance. The following is proof o. depends largely on this oil and there 
the Power of Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills was a small vield in 1916 '
to cure this trouble. Miss Haiti2 • 6'
Cummings, It. R. No. 3, i'eterboro, , <l,1„e,Lmted Sla,.te Government sold 
Ont., says:—“1 was attacked with 1 ’ 'ar sea' skins at St. Louis re- 
what, the doctor said was St. Vitus cen“y for Ï93.57S. A profit of $10.000 
Dance. Beth my hands trembled so was rcapzcd.
as to be practically useless. Then -Japan 6 cement industry has flour 
the trouble went to my left side, and }Khp(i in the part few years, the output 
from that to my right leg, and left | in 1915 amounting to ”.9l:!,000 barrels, 
me in such a condition that 1 was not i H is asserted that American cement 1s 
able to go out of the house. I took being eliminated from the market, 
the doctor’s medicine without get
ting any benefit. Then 1 tried an
other remedy with the same poor re
sults. At this stage 1 was advised 

speak for her- to try Dr- Williams' Pink Pills and 
self?" breaks In Aunt Podswell glar- dId so* with the reeult that they fully 
ing at him. “1 don’t understand. Joe- rosto,rcd T ta. bca!th’ and 1 bave 
eph. why don’t you epeak?" turning not llad the slightest sympton of 
upon the rector, who stands rubbing nervous trouble since. I can recont- 

was making lovo hig chin, and with his eves like «an mend these pILs to an>one who is Fniriich __ %, . .to an heiress,’’ he says, still with the cers. 1 6 6au" suffering from nervous trouble, and rbaS ' b 'h a™ U6ad ,n
half-smile. . , . hope they will profit bv mv exncri- Yuatemala for marketing coffee, have

She laughs. mvd,a™\T Wa" aboa ,to..do s0’ erne ” I do,,bled Price since the outbreak of
"HEEB ElHB HEIEEESHSt SiSiSS E W’ZpZ,î£n isws have been

iHHHHF” s:w3HF EHH2SF"™

sâSHS ÆsSSi S rszvuNT rssuMOK.A. ..
raîîTou1 soCïf°h;imyr daï!lFg““let me "S'ena." he says, slowly, and with * llandred a >ear is very welcome to uream.and to the unpleasant reality of _ „ was an in“e™e of TM "oT btUes^o^
you kne-v tml , s ?nceyif a° i,uvn’;e earuescuuts. “in all my life, an..advf,“‘V.rer----- " the situation. Increase Fnysical Resistance by tl,e amount used to Î915

truij, how devoted- varied and eventful as it has been I RCvillj. wltli vivid delight. Mi»5a Grenville is tired,’ sa vs Hoc- tv.. _ l a „ _ • • „ . « G. ., n^» _lovr you. you would have never known what love wao until “Healiy and truly,” be says. “You tor Warren. “Let me explain. Happen- HusbaiKUno tile Strength. cent f of Briti-h Fa^T Afrh'^s etno^I
love me even for pity’s sake. I am j 1 m=t )ou. Ho not doubt that whatever are f“le au Ue‘r««s. A hundred a *?* to be in the park, 1 met with Miss ----------------- of chillies rame to Anferica but hteh
not worthy to offer my love to you. I may happen—” fe‘ir- 1 waa toinking of a little cot- Grenville; and hearing from her that, . ]o, , „ freHit rates beve de^rlos' h Bh
I am not worthy to receive anything I Hfr eyes turn toward him with a — for reasons which ehe will no doubt , K> a dlscase ot ports to Hue- een tFrnnrt hi
at your hands but a simple ’No,’ and tiuddeI> startled expression. oh. yes!” explain to you, she wished to return mlddl!' life- greatest incidence is ! f l ' uv t- !91*
yet I must speak. Signa, I who “Happen!" she whispere. "But new we may life our heads to home. 1 ottered to escort her, and here during the active stage of atiult life, the 1Ul hgypt “
epeak to you thur, of love, am—oh, bPs twitch, and his hand closes a A!Ila and Perhaps a pony-chaise." Jhe is. Don’t be alarmed, my dear Mrs. About #0 per cent, of the case* nf
Heaven, if I could but call back the un lier- She nestles closer to him. Podswell; nothing serious has hap- pneumonia «hmv th* „ P
past—one so stained and besmirched “Let come what may In the future “I am so giad! Don't think meanly - . . L 1 res epee of types
by the world that my love is not I nv0V°r ft,1^t that, as there is a heaven “e. buc 1 am so glad. 1 wislt-ahl n‘,NotIlius serious? But it ie serioue. °! ^ermti w,uch are oftentimes very q.fprprR fhrmitrhnilf tho lVA .. 
worthy ilie acceptance of anv woman nbove us» 1 loved you with all mv Low 1 wish it were thousands’" • Do you mean 10 tell me that you liavo virulent, but which depend upon con- bliriercrs tnrougnout the woJd 
least of a»! of yours, the queen and heart and soul. 1 swear to that, “Never mind,” lie says, cheerfullv J,ersuaded this foolish girl to leave tact for the;r distribution. gaining relief from theraunetic ex
heart of .womanhood, and vet—and i rflf*I.ia' and magnanimously, "a hundred Is L*ady Blyie at a moments notice, and Carriers are effective and danger- 1 pcriencc-s by the doctors in the hospl-
yet, see now. Signa, my darlmg, if- ; Jov° la»Shs at lover's perjuries,” something. 1 am a lucky man. My v'iltboat—wlthout informing her lady- ous ‘n5 this distribution, such "car- tVs of the war zone who are -nrttm,. 
if you can bring yourst.if to think of ! ^ 161 niurniurs, with a emlle up into hie treasure of pure gold is gilt outside S11h* demanda Aunt Podswell, fairly riers ln the room of recovered pati- 
me as one whose whole life from this' ‘iark C-V(:s- “No need to swear. 1 know -’so!” Then his light tone of raillery J0®®4ing the dark eyes in li;r wrathful eilts .Ina^ retain the virulent
time forth shall be spent in devotion J5' 1 cannot tell you why or how I changes suddenly to one of deep ton- ,Tgnat oa; . mom tor nearly a month and may the pain of the wounded soldiers. At
to you, in worship of your purity and know b:it ^ i0e^ it. Yes, let come dnrness. and lie murmurs, "My child! 1 lector Warren inclines his head al- during that t.me be dangerous to a large hospital it was found that the
loveliness, then—ah. then----- ” I Iua> 1 sun., a* way., re me nicer 1 *^.v child!” most impatiently. He does not care, so 1 wll° con.1? in contact with them, e.uantity of opiate given some of the

He stormed, and his iace crpw ! rwry°U lovyd me this night, this one “u hy do you say that?' she asks, '^)I1Gerned- hovv fierce and ., ,p ,5,Gpea^n.‘\f Pneumonia is pos- men who were suffering from severe
leadly pale. ~ ^ , PCI*Lct night in my life. Ah, looking up at him. )? SAh 6.lorn‘ may jage; but he sees ®ibI®; 1 ie dr&t thlnR do is to keep wounds, seriously retarded their re-

“Sneak to me" he mm _* , ! ^ ^ vvouid but last!" and her glance I “Why? Because you are like a ' ^10 droo’*,ln£ heard beside him, and UP Lie physical resistance—to take cov«»rv. At an experim nt«he remained silent. “I-l can bear i uess “P l° tbe m0on With mild wistIul- I fT’ee.t- innoc™t child, who wears her j ^be“ t0 gcl the tempest ovcr £or 1“-’r f^°u0t Both“‘.moccntlvnd°!'‘ ■fJ’T We,e ‘BU9Pended in ‘ubr. through which
it. though the world may be the bit- "The nM,t n ie™ . i V‘ rf. u?,°’1 v‘1’ s'e n e; but not for a ..y'es that is it exarflv 1 n-k, ^ we^inav weaken our re-'fstqnr^ ,wilfully water at a temperature of 100 degrees
terest In all the world for me I will I «om,5i" ],° I a.see, but the day daw to peek at, but to gather Into Ills cuutv ’\irc. Pofls ’ 1. , * " 1 P'C.id m . * ,, npiVinnt f v to F-neu- Fahrenheit was kept ruun ng.
l“wi 11 a hVV “ toi* a ':f<1 kT yoirJ,ath’ ! ter’ aa lA° i.adacast Ure fkaîlow®^ evemore’"°SJm-SO!"~anÜ cheriah Ior : should be upset. It is enough to up" , » needed amount of sleep and persfste » èrate^U irTto tT "“'"f ,r°B
J Will all, .-ngna, speak to me. though , some ^k though from his mmd There is silence -, ^ I set you, I admit. But Signa-----" I encv in working early and late anil ? lacerated thigh that it was feared
t be on v to tell me that I have loved , “The Zv comes, the long dut' whTcli he starts and m , m“ment’ ‘^n “Signa!” echoes Mrs. Podswell "Ot having enough food to eat s an he would K° in6ane' was lald «Pen a 
'V- , . -, yon and 1, Signa,' have to be happy in; shower’ U>S’ h“ hand Upon her «hrilly; and «he throws up her hj innocent way of weakening one's ph” rubber mattress In a bath. His pain

Trcmbi.ng. Pvt with a keen, ecs- ! that day when we shall be together ■' "IlvdW,™ ...... “By what riglit do you speak of my «1™' resistance. ' entirely subsided, and more rapid
tat Ir jo>. s.n - ra.-ed her eyes and, one in mind and body and seul'" ' Great Heaven'' T’V* dc^ “iece by her Christian name, Mr.— . 0lbcr "avs of destroying the rest;- Progress in healing was made than in
looked at him. Almost solemnly ms voice r'n-re in i me \Ye ™ ° thoughtless of erWarren?" tance consist in deliberately doing what a°y similar wound upon record.

° ’ 0 ,nu>t 80- “By the right she liar, baetowod up- ls known to undermine the vitality
such as needlessly exnosing oneself o 
sudden changes of temperature and 
cold, excessive fatigue, intemperance I 
and excesses. One who habitually ■ 

i uscs alcohol has very t'eebie resist
ance ami is rarely aide lo escape an 
attock of pneumonia, if exposed to the 
infection.

The germs which cauee the disease i 
are everywhere. The cureless cough.-r
s"nli!;at^'n;cd li^ï,et%?msiofr;l^>- ret'1 "ith “r’!1»1 stabbiuf- burnl"K
monia. Uetovercd patiente leacrths) "=“ra,Bia-what misery It causes, 
throng in -imps, railway tra.uT and r', v'er mmd yen oon t have to «offer 
placée of business. They arc in con- —U8e >-ervilme. it s a sure cun?. Not 
tact incur) all classes of people—ti’.e 
weak (with no resistance) and strong 
(gcod rc-'i' tance).

Th*e moisture frcm the mouths of 
carriers fails everywhere, but lurk:’y 
the germ dies unless it finds a sui*- 
ab!p > ’ ee to thrive

Germs will live and Infect a person 
who is weak qr debilitated from any

Pneu mon-a should be treated

St. Vitus Dance is much more 
common than ;s generally imagined. 
The trouble is often mistaken for

one mo- 
we poor not

I think—yes, I think 1 should 
be all the more glad to come,” and her 
head droops, "uut—but 
very poor?”

“At this moment I am richer than 
the man who

aro you soas if evidences of his

owns th.3 biggest rnino 
in Peru 2 Diu I not hold in

Mary, standing at the back, staring 
with all her eyes, guesses at the truth 

“Ah! so poor and worthless a tri- in a moment; but the worthy pair of 
fie!” she takers. “But tell me.” «guardians are thicker-skulled, and still 

“Poor?" he says, and he looks down uife,r ejaculations open mouthed, 
at her with a faint smile, “it is an “Si^na. w*>at does it mean?” at last 
eiast.c term. Answer me. Signa gasp? Aunt Podswell, rising anil 
would you be content to live the life* her shawl round her with an
of a poor man's wife? To depend upon Irr:table excitement and wrath.

right arm and brain for daily Signa takes off Her hat and sinks
softly into a chair, with her eyes bent 
on the ground, not ashamedly, but 
with a heavy, dreamy consciousness.

“Well!" demands Mrs. Podswell, 
snappishly, “can’t you speak? Are vou 
aware of the time? Where is Lady 
Blyte? Why have you left the Park?
And what)—what-----” “does lie mean
by being in your company," ehe would 
like to add; but the dark eyes, fixed tso 
calmly on her, are too much for her.

“Let me explain!" says Hector War
ren, coming to the table, and putting 
hie hat down witu the

my arms 
most precious thing in all thethe TRADE BRIEFS.world?"one moment of Coal exports from Sydney, Nova 

Scotia, to the United States in 1916 
amounted to $367,311, which was a de 

in value from the exports of thecrease 
previous year.

"No,” lie said; “stay—stay 
ment.

one mo-
Signa—" lie paused, and as 

he leant over the side of the s"at his 
hand went out toward 
Imploring, caressing gesture, 
na, will you listen to me? 
something to say to you." 
not epeak, but site looked up 
a swift, fearful, passionate glance. “I 
feel that if should not he said now- 
just after 1 have been of some slight 
service to you, just now that

his
bread ?you are awake, and 

me kiss you again, 'if it were your right arm and 
brain,” she answers, proudly, “and it 
1 could not live then, I could starve 
and still be happy if i knew that 
were not starving too!’’

"There shall he no starving," he 
says. “There will be enough for our 
modest wants, Signa.”

She sighs and a vague shade 
her brow.

her with an 
“Big 

I have 
She did 
at him.

her
, now that it is

F;a.' why- ah, why do you lovo 
I me? You said that 
fou not?” with 
credulity.

you may n !ov<? -vo" 1 hive you!” he whls-
think I am entitled- to your gratitude U ‘t ,n llcr1,ea>'- "Why? My darling
—but, ah! Signa, the words have ,„e is b<’t!lns to wonder at in it.
been on my lips these weeks past. I hi? man might well love you for your
have said them to myself a thousand i ai?!!, , that-—though I prize it
times. Can you not guess what they , •’’’. “t!d anl half foolish with prido 
are? T love her—I love her!’ Signa Js noth™S with me! Why?
I love you!” ’ . bigna, even that poor fool who

Like heavenly music the words ring lms JUSt 
1n her ears.

you

you loved mo, did 
a sharp spasm of in-

crosses

“What’s amiss?” he asks, with half- 
smiling tenderness.

(lung. Yes, I am disappoint
ed. I was hoping—hoping that you 
were very poor.”

"Quite the mendicant?”
Yes, quite the mendicant! Because 

Uien 1 should seem quite rich, and it 
would be so sweet to feel that 1 had 
something to give you besides myself."

“1 did not know 1

Nineteen sixteen was,, easy, graceful
seir-po6setb6ion wh.eh poor Sir Frederic 
so madly hates. “Miss Grenville has
left the Park----- ”

“I suppose ehe can

a prosperous 
yc'«r in Newfoundland except for the 
lumber industry, which showed a do 
crease. The seal catch wa« valued at 
$«87,000, as against $34.000 in 19’5.

A modern biscuit bakery has been 
built at Hong Kong, China. The 
chiner y was bought In the United 
States.

gone—even he loved you." 
Mie 6iiudders.
"No! Don't speak of him.”

■'ll . iiy nut I?” lie murmure, 
feho looks beyond him with 

glttiiuaig e> cs, tremulous with 
tasy of doubt and belief,

: and delight.

Mechanically her lips 
open, and inaudibly she echoes them, 
as If they were something infinitely 
precious—too precious to be real.

“I love you!" he murmured bend
ing over her. his hand still mitheld. 
his face pale with the passion of love 
and anxiet

ma
softly 

an ecs- 
of wonder

and are now

in the
of

ly i

Battis Relieve Pain.
are

ally devising some means to reduceplieu

se veral

Ont*

fcemline [nds Peuraigia, 
BringsYelief Instant!/fk

FOUR-
NINETY

*/ ' No Remedy Like Old “Nerviline" to 
Cure Pain or Soreness.

Thai tumble ache—how you fairly

v—.
■M" v-3».. Tho best steel, and genuine highest grade materials 

forged, cast or welded into shape by modern machines 
ol scientific accuracy insure the high efficiency of the 

CHEVROLET Four-Ninety.
The resiliency of the chassis, the pliancy of the sup
porting springs end fine upholstery insure comfort 
Our mammoth production and efficiency methods 
makes possible the low price of

■4 tin cxi>. riment, becaune nearly forty 
years of wonderful success has made 
a name for Xervilinc among tho peo
ple or many different nations. “There 
is nothing speedier to cad Neuralgic 
headache than old-time Nerviline ’ " 
writes Mr. G. C. Dalgieish, from Ev
anston. “It is so powerful and

MfgA)
iiene-

trating that it seems to eat up anv 
pain in a minute. My family couldn’t 
get along without Nerviiine. We 
always keep a bottle handy on the 
shelf, and use it to end chest colds 
sore throat, coughs, earache, tooth- 
ache and pain in the back. My wife 

n being touched by swears by Nerviline. For cramps Its 
... . .7. " effect is astonishing, and we believe

“mV!“ k‘.ï^r
r-"-. Ci... tilppr-are Vd SjjiWi * T—" Ul

cat

$695. - as an
mtectious disease which is acquired

* ‘“*’7 ir nt.V'f,

should be forbidden. Persons cough
ing and sneezing should protect those 
ntwr thpm 'nm

/. ». ». OSHAWA
including Electric Lights and Starter 

GHEYROLET^TOR COMPANY

R CO IN A, RASK.

There is a Chevrolet Dealer In your locality anxious 
to give you a demonstration. See him before you buy 
your 1917 Motor Car. Write to Oshawa for 
iogue showing all Chevrolet Models.

a new cats-
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Recruits Wanted 
for Production

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 25,- 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line ; every 
man must have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

The Farmer» of Ontario 
Urgently Need Help

T he Department of Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfit for military service, or whofind it impossible to 
enlist in the army. Do your “bit” by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 

spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help 

farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer witw your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, “Farm Help Cam- 
pajgn, care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

were

can
can some

Ontario Department of Agriculture
IV. H. He.nl, Minister of Agriculture

Parliament Buildings Toronto

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Gastoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

WÊÊKm ; . ,

I He Proprietor  ̂fetolUc&ineAct
AV«r table Preparation Ms- 
similating the Food and ReOutoi 
ling me Stomachs and Bowels of fm

Promotes Di^eslionfkecrM- 
ness andResiCoiUainsnciiittr 
Opium.Morphiiic nor Miterai.
Not Narcotic.

of
:

MaipcerohiDrsmm'nam
rurykui Sad- ' 
jtbiStnmn- 
JkMcSMs- 
JhtiseSccd*

II
B InI:

/-

Use111

Apcrfrci Remedy forCcnstipa- 
lion. SourStomach,Dian-hoca, 
Worms.Convulsions.Fevcrisli- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP 

Facsimile Signature of

ill

* For Over 
Thirty Yearsft■ Hit Centaur Company. 

M0NTREAL1NEW YORKI

i.

GASTORIAExact Copy of Wrapper.

ssHmmm«It TRAPPERS-Gc^MoreWoney”
SniPYOPBFpHS DIRECT K"smTBBBT-a« Ur,«t 

WOTia OTnB| COMVtty te H0I11 IMEUCMIiW FURS
a reUable—responsible—safe Pur House with an unblemished rep
utation existing for “more than a third of a century.” » long sue- 
?^L,2S?£iSf.s£?<Uns: Fnr Shippers promphSATlSPACTORY 
AND PROFITABLE returns. Write for *te MM MMsstr.* 
the only reliable. accurate market report and price list published.
A. B. SHUBÊKTrfacTSS^&œSt

♦

, Bf]

The Athens Womeni’ Institute ]ire- FAMILIAR QUOTATIONS.household bill of fare.vl era)
THE ATHENS REPORTER

"Ignorance of such information and ! sent«d ‘ A Pair ot Idiote” in Frank-
Oeme For Which We Are Indebted tofacts prompts such violence and hyster. vj,je jttSt Wednesday night and had a 

i;i hr one reads of in the newspapers. good house. Fifty dollars was realized

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY
Rev. Edward Young.

Among the older English ports sen- 
‘ In my family we now use rice as a 1 an(i evenly divided lietween the Two 1 tentions quotations from whom have

passed Into the very warp and woof of 
our daily speech, the lirst plate, of 
course, belongs to Shakespeare. The 

Gertrude Cio s on the cant and her . second belongs to l'ope and the third
i not to Milton or Dryden. but to the 
I Rev. Edward Young, whose "Night 

Thoughts'* lay on the reading tables of 
the pious ancestors of those of us who 
had them. Young has been called 
“Pope in woolen stockings.*' Perhaps

:
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

vegetable every other day instead of institutes for ted cross work. MissTo Canadian points—$1.03 per year in ad I 
Tance. $1.25 if not so paid.

To United Slates—$1.50 per year n advance j 
Legal, municipal and government advertis- j

ng, 10c a line tirât, insertion, and 5c line for j week as a dessert only. 
Subsequent insertions (agate measurement, j 
14 lines to inch).

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than

potatoes, e.tc, and do not tire of it, ' Gladys Gain ford took the place of Miss 
where before we had it served cnce a

%■ -

performance whs excellent

Eight Hundred^"]
Failures Charleston School Honor Roll

! Arnprior Chronicle:—Person*» * who 
j profess to see no justification in the in-

IV—El va Spence.
Til—Jack Web*ter, Claude Dots- j he would he metre accurately described

as Pope in cassock and hands.
To him is due the possession by al

most every one of the knowledge that 
“Procrastination is the thief of time," 
that “we take no note of time but from 
its loss," that we should “he wise to-

85 cents.
Smalladvt. card per year, such os Societies j a„ o( tj,e subscription tales of week- 

Business, etc., $1.00. I
Advertisements without special directions j *y newspapers* might perhaps he

ford, George Godkin, Walter Wood, I 
,e" ! Hubert Heflernmi, James Ilolnlord,

. will he inserted until forbid and charged ac- : mi„,]Pa that ei-ht liundml weeklies ! M„rtha J„imatun, Evelyn L.timer. 
Cordingly. bubscriptions may commence with . , , . ,
any issue. The paper will not be discontinued j went out of business last Vcar, mainly ,
unless notice is given. No subscriptions will 1 owing to the prohibitive newsprint ! lanq

! I-"-- That tnakuH quite a little Inn- j ' J,-'. II-Raymond Beffernan, Ken- 

I oral procession and at the old suhscrip- j n°th Latimer.
| tion rate the “niort»\litv’’ wool I tin- 

= doubtlv continue this *,ear.

Sr. II—Anna Webster, Elsie Kirk-

day—’tis madness to defer." that “at 
thirty man suspects himself a fool, 

i knows it at forty and reforms his 
| plan," that none the less “a fool at 
• forty is a fool indeed," that “all men 

Jr. I—Bernard Godkin, Albevtns think all things mortal but them
selves," that “blessings brighten as 
they take their flight." that “man 
wants but little, nor that little long" 

| (echoed by Goldsmith), that “by night 
an atheist half believes a God," that 
“Death loves a shining mark," that 
“pygmies are pygmies still, though 

H. M. Troy, Teacher perched on Alps," that “all may do 
j what has by man been done." that 

“the man that blushes is not/quite a 
brute," that "too low they build who 
build beneath the stars." that "an un
dercut astronomer is mad." that “none 
think the great unhappy but the 
great," and that “fondness for fume is 
avarice of air."

“Insatiate archer, would not one suf- 
j 3ce?" is a familiar query which he 

first propounded. The very first line 
of the first Night in which he achieved 

splendid: 2 Red Cross bags, 1 ; the week-end with lelatives at Soper- 1 Ills funeral thoughts. “Tirad nature's
; sweet restorer, balmy sleep!" has of- 

w, ran • , ... », , ten beeu repeated as Shakespeare’s—
Mr. J. b. Purvis and Miss Myrtle j no doubt by confusion with Macbeth's

eulogy of the sleep he had murdered.

\
AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE, EDITOR AND FROP R

Sr. I—Johnny Kirkland.

j Kelsey.
Pr.—Arden Kirkland, Sammy Kel. 

i sey.

Meeting the Menace of Food Shortage

Shortage of food in the British Isles
Bell Telephone Line Purchased

The Rural Telephone Systems have ' 
is causing energetic remedial measures, j ta^en owe Tckph. lie’s bust- .

,Land will he coufiset ted, and intensi- neas ,j js dis^iict, and alter April 
fieri cultivation will take place through- | lgt> Be|, H|!lscr jbers will be Rural tub- ! 
out E,gland. Tractor plows will work 8cl.ibe|8 For a number of j ears the j

Ruial Sut -m has leen custin» its | 
cvuipentcr and the taking ovtr of its 
lines is a natural outeoiue

Net enrolment —18.
Average attendance—13.19.

twenty-four hours a day. A terrible 
fovd famine is in sight such hs the 
the world has never seen. The On
tario government is doing what it 
in the face of the scarcity of farm labor. 
Canada must produce more for its*own 
salvation, «nd every man should give 
the matter earnest considérât on

We know how the the price of food- i 
Btnil's has risei. if we don’t know why.

JUNETOWN

Miss Alma Purvis is visiting re'a- 
tivea in Brook ville.*1

to;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foley and Mas

ter Eric, of Tillev, weie recent visitors
A Red Cross Shower

A Ited Cross shower was given at 
the home of Mrs. (B*v.) G. V. Collins a* Mr. (’has. Bail s. 
on Friday, March 2nd. The results j Mrs. Wm. Flood and children spent

'

! housewife, 3 spong-s, 3 rolls toilet j ton. 
j paper, 4 boxes staltooety, 11 writing I
1 tablets, 9 pkgs. «nvchpee, 8 I oxos soap | spent Tues lay last in Brock ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Haile visited 
relatives i:i Ladsdowne one day last 
week.

The fact that living is so high is in a 
Bush’1 measure good for the nation. hw will make us product is. The back-yaid 
garden is fc<> have its day as a 
the reduction of prices. By planting 
with vegetables every available inch of 
ground in your possession, you will be 
able next winter to grin and feel 

If you have a very small 
woik more land, rent

17 cakes soup, 9 cans cocoa, 30 candies
6 pkgs milk chocolate, 7 chocolate bars 
2 cans talcum powder, 3 cans sardines,
7 pkgs. gum, 4 boxes tooth paste, 2 
shaving sticks, 2 cakes shaving soap, 3 
boxes maple sugar, 0 tooth brushes, G 
lead pencils, 2 combs, 2 mouth organs, 
2 boxes games, 4 boxes oxo, 1 pkg. 
pens, 2 hdkfs, shoelaces, collar buttons, 
1 lb. candy, bandages, 10 towels, 3 
prs. socks, Mr. F. A. Robertson $5.00 
Mr. M. Halpenny $5 00, and other 
small amts, totalling £6 75.

factor iu

VASTNESS OF GREENLAND.
Annix ersai yjiewict s will be held Diis Ice Crowned Island Is 

at the Cain town Methodist, church on Mexico or fllaska.
as Big as

i,..
Greenland is the largest island in the 

! world. Its total length from Cape 
Miss Mina Pritchard suent the week ! Farewell, its southern extremity in CO

! degrees north latitude, to Cape Morris 
I K. Jcsup, its northern extremity in 
; S3& degrees north latitude, is in round 

Miss Myrtle Avery has returned numbei*s 1,500 miles, almost exactly
the same as the length of the United 
States on the ninety-seventh meridian, 

been visiting her sister, Miss Maude from the mouth of the Rio Grande to
j where our northern boundary 
the Red River of the North. The great

er. J. B. berguson and Master est width of Greenland is about the 
i Willie, spent. Saturday and Sunday in same as the distance from New York 
Brockv.lle ’ to st. Louis

I In regard to Its area the figures of 
Mr. Goidon Boosted, Glen Elbe, various authorities vary widely. It

has been visiting at Mr. Geo. Green’s may ^ sufflcient '» “I that tt can be
grouped in size with the United States 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dunham, east of the Mississippi, Alaska, Mexi- 
Mallorytown, were guests of Mr. and co* Colombia, Persia, Portuguese West

Africa and Turkey in Asia.
Its interior is covered with a great 

Baby Gardiner, who has been ill at ®keet of ice rising to elevations of
probably 10,000 feet in places dh|| sev
eral thousand feet in thickness. The 
available ice free land is a strip of 
varying width along the coast, inter
sected by numerous deep fiords.

When one turns the pages of Ameri-

\ March 11.prosperous, 
garden and can 
a vacant lot. It is in the hands of the

1.1-
end at Mr. Robert Brown's, Lant>- 
downe.x people to legulate living prices and in 

the rut ai districts we liaVe great ad
vantages. Think of >our orchards 
too; most of them are neglected. Go to 
the local representative of the Depart
ment of Agricultme, and learn how to 

Make every inch 
Produce»

home from Toronto where she lias

) Averv for the past three weeks. crosses

Sending Parcels to Boys at the Front
Tbo Wo lpii's Institute is resuming 

the practise of sending box, a to our 
boys at the front monthly, 
month boxes will be sent, to the fol
lowing in France : Gordon Foley. 
F red Tanner, Hubert Cornell, Mills 
Johnston, Keith McLaughlin, Archie 
Crawford. Any one desiring to con
tribute to Ihese boxes will leave their 
contributions at the Library on Satur
day evening, or during the week at 
Mrs. Geo. Judson’a.

care for your trees 
of ground count this year, 
produce !

This

To the Weather Man

() wad some power, the giltie gie him. 
To see Lirnsel’ as itliera see him. Mrs. Joel Bigford one dav last week.

The most sensible slogan of modern 
years—*'A vegetable garden for every 
home.”

the home of bis grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Green, is teenvering.

Mrs. Peter Ferguson, Yonge’a Mille,
has returned home after spending the 
past t«o weeks with her sister, Mrs van arctic exploration Greenland is

, found more or less intimately associat- 
l ed during over sixty years with all 

Miss Agues Rattle, (juabbin, was American expeditions, except the
Jeannette expedition.

Americans have lifted nearly ail of 
its northwestern and northern coasts 
out of the arctic night and fog and 
have twice crossed its northern part 
American names stud its coasts, and 
the name of an American marks its 
northern extremity, the most northern 
known land in the world.—Rear Ad
miral Peary

Wanted—a new superintendent for 
the local branch of the C.N.It, who 
can give a decent mail service to a long 
suffering people. Jos. Cuile was a 
man who put trains through in spite of 
snowstorms, eiithqnakes, and light
ning. The present superintendent is 
perhaps a marvel at figures, but he 
doesn’t know niuoh about snow-plows.

LOCAL ITEMS | M. G. Her bison.

Mis. D. P. Hamilton, of Sharbot 
Lake, is a guest at the home of M r. 
and Mrs. H. H. Arnold.

The men of the Young People’s 
Club are asked to turn in a donation 
assessment of 25 cents each for red 
cross work, to the secretary.

Mrs. Morford Arnold entertained a 
number of guesis on Thursday fiom 
four to six in honor of her sisters, 
Mrs. Stevenson, and Mrs Rhodes, of 
Brock ville.

visiting her niece, Mrs. Fred Graham, 
last week.

Miss Oima Fortune and Mr. Arthur 
Fortune (pent Sunday at Mr. Edwaid 
Greens, Kilkenny street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Herbison, weie I 
visiting at Mr. A. Herbison a, Fair- ! 
field, on Sunday.

Miss Orma Mnlvauqh has leturned 
from the millinery openings at Toronto.

A leomargarine is much libelled. 
Ignorance of this product has for the 
time prohibited il» importation. It is 
a good food, containing nearly as much 
nutriment as the average butter. Is it 
reasonable to suppose that the consum
er will stand for 50 cent butter when 
a substitute might be bought for half 
the money 1

•tpimfsTtr
Hi» Telephone Number.

"Confound it^ all!" cried a business 
"I ve forgotten my new teleman.

phone number. I didn't write it down 
because that's an indication of weak
ness."DENMARK ONCE A POWER.Miss llazel Latimer has resigned 

her position in the Rural Telephone 
Central. Miss Latimei’s patient, 
obliging voice will lie greatly missed 
by subsetibeis of the system.

Mr. George Lee h«s severed con
nection with Athens Grain Warehouse

"What about forgetting the num
ber?" said the other man. “Isn't that 
mental weakness too? Is it the num
ber of your home telephone?"

When the Tiny Kingdom Conquered 
end Ruled Great Britain.

Among the little nations of Europe 
there is one that is seldom mentioned, 
except when some vessel contrives to 
thread its dangerous way through the 
Skagerrack and Cattegat Then Den- 

and Lumber Yard, where he has been 1 mark comes into the daily news. Did
; you know that Great Britain was once 
! ruled from the capital of this tiny and 
j remote kingdom?

It has been almost 090 years since 
! the stalwart Canute completed the 
; conquest of England, expelling both 

the Celtic and the Saxon rulers of the 
on the Roll of Honor of St Paul's British Isles. When he had completed 
Church, Delta. The commit'ee wlip 1,is conquest and soothed the feelings
had the wo, k in hand wish to thank I Iwidow of their former king be added , r!lnn„„
all who were so generous in their con- | Norway to his crown possessions. One '

of his successors ruled over the whole j _ .
torJeeJ.Z,dn,aTJahniP,enir,SUlar.aCd “ ' Brine bolls at '--fir,"degrees F.. and at 
large section of what is now German ; thls degrce fine salt is formed. At 105

IV.—Eva Cowles. Cecil Ak-nire, Zi! sel * SUrr°UndmS the ! degrees F common sa,t results and
Isaac Algnire, Erma Wood Ethel Law- Today Denmark dips one hand in the R The salt'crysmn'izes'on the surface

; Icy waters of the north and the other ; cf the brine in the
TTT n it n I- T , X- in thc blue sulf stream- for she rules ; and then sinks to the bottom, leaving
***• Della Darling, Jack Young, not only Iceland and Greenland, but it free from fresh crystals.

Samiuie Hollingsworth, Mary Besley, Santa Cruz, SL Thomas and St. John,
Pansv Folav. known as the Danish West Indies, j

From the earliest times, when Charle- 1 
Sr. II.—Marion Hollingsworth Ireno magne established the buffer state. !

Darlin^Tullian Dunham,

Jr. II. —George Rosenbavker.

X “Yes."
A delicate touch of winter was given 

on Monday by March when it shovelled 
down upon the undeserving country
side a loot of feathery snow. All day 
long the wind .blew a sheet of snow 
from the north east, and as evening 
cam*, it turned and repeated the per
formance iron» a different standpoint. 
Then the moon broke through, and pre
sented a night of wonderful brilliance. 
Pedestrians floundered through the 
streets; tho C.N.R. trains worried 
along for a few miles and stalled. The 
crews spent the night at Forthton and 
Athens.

“Then why not call up your wife 
and ask her what it is?"

| And without the slightest hesitation 
| the forgetful man called up the forgot

ten number and asked his amazed wife 
what it was.employed for over a score of years. 

He moved last week to the Seovil 
ta nu at Lake Eloida. Handed It Back.

I “Why don’t you put your mind on it 
and get a good cook?" demanded Jones 

: impatiently of his wife.
! “Well." replied Mrs. Jones sweetly.
: 4T guess it is because I don’t know 

how. I never seemed to have a faculty 
for selecting people to live with.”—Ex-

During the past week a box of com
forts was sent to each of the nine boys

tributions.

Hard Island Honor Roll

A correspondent writing to the New 
York Sun calls attention to the high 
food values of rice which is very low in 
price. "Surely", he says,” if the people 
in general knew the great food value 
cf this grain, and how easily it is sub
stituted for other foods which are not 
anywhere near as nourishing, th^y 
would readilv adopt it instead of ignor
ing it, as is the case now in most fam
ilies. Rice, if adopted, would to a 
considerable extent enable the average 
housewife to prepare her bill of fare for j 
the family on more intelligent and 
economical lines, at the same time in
creasing the nourishment over the av-

pans. floats a littleson

Changeable.
“He fell In love with a girl whose 

face he «aw on a magazine cover."
known as the Danish Mark, on bis , “Sounds romantic. Did he follow up 
northern frontier, the Danes have been j the romance and marry lier?" 
a powerful seafaring people, emerging “Didn't have time. There's another 

I.—Levi Alguire, Mildred Foley, *rom Piracy into legitimate commerce. ! magazine out this month."
When the old princely line died out a 1 

prince of Schleswig-Holstein was in- i 
Irwin vlted to the Danish throne, and in 1G61 j Green All Around.

j the clergy combined with the common Mrs. Yomigbrirte Hit fish store,— 
C, M. Covey | P^P1*5 «gainst the nobility and in be- Haven't yon any lohaters that are 

half ot the king. A constitution was riper? These look so green."—Boston 
J cacher not granted until the year 1866. I Transcript.

Manila Foley, John Mather.
Primer—Beatrice Mather, 

Darling, Hubert Wood.
!
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THE ATHENS HEHÜKTEU, MAH ?, I9I!

ATHENS HIGH g*»3»3*3<5»3»2ai»:-<36^:
SCHOOL RERORT g professional cards. |

............................................mi

—| choose for herself In the matter of a 
husband he was surprised, for in those 
days girls were not consulted as to 
whom they would marry. However, 
he made a virtue of necessity and ac
cepted the situation. Indeed, he could 
not very well do anything else.

As he rode over the drawbridge he 
met Baron Carl Slelgler entering the 
castle. Steigler knew the reason for 
the count's having been there, and the 
count knew the reason of Steigier's 
coming. They saluted each other for
mally as they passed. Rallenstein riding 
homeward aud Steigler passing into 
the courtyard. The latter made the 

■ same application as the former and 
received the same reply, 
suit was left with the lady alone, there 
was nothing to do but accept the situa
tion aud leave Ills fate in her hands.

Both suitors were informed that Ilil- 
degarde would need some time in 
which to make up her mlud. aud in the 
interval she would treat them both as 
friends. A message was sent to them 
that they would be received on altÂ- 
nate weeks, and since Baron Herbert 
Ballenstein had been the fli t to offer 
himself he would be received first He 
called at the ca-stle nearly every day 
during the period and offered presents. 
But Ilildegarde. though she received 
him affably, declined to accept gifts 
from him or his rival. Steigler was

Hildeg&rde COLD WEATHEROR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS : [ Ho!,'p.nV"'
17 to 8.31) p in.

ATHENS

Form III Sr,

V How She Decided Be- 
|i tween Two Unruly 
< Suitors.

Normal Entrance

Is Comfortable Weather to Men who 
well clothed.

R. Kendrick 10U, E. Mackie 8(1, L. 
Gorman 84, L. XVhitmoro 82. L. Gam
ble 78, C. Fleming 77, M. Wilson 76» 
F. Rohmer 76, O. Jackson 75, L Ear! 
73, C. Lillie 73, L. Dixie 72, A. Keyes 
71, R. Shea 69. J. Donnelley 68. A. 
Purcell 67, M. Singleton 07, D. John
ston 60, B. Hollingsworth 65, C. Row- 
some 65, L. Burchell 64. B. Carty 63, 
F Moore 62,M Rihmer 62, T Craig 61
E. Hollingsworth 58, M. Reid 57, C. 
Beach 56, V. Whitmore 54, K. Smith 
51, II. Johnston 50, F. Wills 48, L. 
Derbyshire 41, C. Penneck not ranked. 
Junior Matricula ion
R Kendrick 88. C. Lillie 76, L. Gor
man 74, L. Whitmore 72, L. Gamble 
68. F. Raliiiw 67, O. Jackson 66, L 
Eirl 65, M. Wilson 65, J. Donnelly 
63, C. Fleming 62, C. Rowsome 60, L. 
Burchell, 60, B. H. Hollingsworth 58,
F. M:ore 57, D. Johnston 56, 11. John
son 48. L Derbyshire 41.

HI Junior
M. Gibson 94, M. Poole 82, Leonard 

I Howard 82, L. P>ne 81, V. Baker 77, 
A. Sway ne 76, R. Ilalladay 75, A. 
Johnston 71, M. B.own 69, J. Clax- 
ton 67, A. Fleming 67, G. Vickerv 
65, G. Wiltse 65, V. Eiton 65, P. 
Ilalladay 63, M. ilnlladay 63, N. 
Young 62, E. Lmdon 62. Laura How
ard 62, II. Percival 60, M. Murphy 
57, G. Drummond 66, H. Brown 51*. 
E. Guttridge 48, V. Hanna 47, V. 
Ban ington 44.

-are
DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.

The question of good clothing- never worries our patrons. 
2>nOU tr.n,ot *luy y°ur clothes from us, we ask you to 
pvtmüll8 uithe Mep over Every courtesy will be

Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 
imoCKVILLk

PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

V By F. A. MITCEEL
to OUPShice his DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE
ONT.

EAR. THREAT AND ROSE.

The modern traveler steaming up the 
river Rhine will pass not far from its 
junction with the Moselle in quick 
cession the ruins of three castles, each 
perched on an eminence.

cor. victoria Ave 
and pine st.

M. J. KEHOE. BROCKVILLEsue-

J. A. MeEROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

K Rays and Electricity employed in Ireatmenl 
of cuncev and chronic diseases

2oukt House Square

rl liere is nothing so inviting to a 
dreamer as to picture in its prime 
what has belonged to a distant past.
In gazing up at one of these piles of 
stone he sees its towers rising above 
the battlements, its ensign floating 
from the highest point. A drawbridge ! 
is lowered, aud out pour a troop of 
armed men. Some merchant traveler 
has been seen in the valley, and these 
horsemen are going to extract from
him the wherewithal for their suzerain , . ..................
to support this proud establishment, or ! aISO ,ccelvcd kindly, but neither of 
perhaps a company of a different kind I ,llcm was siven any reason to believe 
will emerge— that he was the favorite suitor.

BROCKVILLE

Clothes Made-to-OrderDR. A. E. GRANT.
veterinary surgeon and

DENTIST.
Residence:

R. J. Campos.
Hell and Rural Phone s.

Office: 
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
Our Spring Samples are now on displav and 
its none too early to leave your measure for 
your Easter Suit.To social gatherings which took place 

at the castle both men were invited. 
I and Ilildegarde met them at other af- 

On what mission are they bent? Is fairs given by lier neighbors. At these 
it merely for,exercisc and pleasure, or , meetings she was careful to show no 
<3o they carry some important message mark of favor to the one that she did 
to a neighbor or the emperor? ! not grant the other. Her father, whom

This may now bp fancy, but there she had told she had made choice 
was a time when it was not. That between them, watched her often 
heap of stones was once what the when she was with one or both of the 
imagination recalls. Time and again rivals in order to discover which she 
men at arms rode down upon the luck
less merchant As for the knights and 
ladies—

A glimmering-, glittering cavalcade of 
knights and ladies, and every one 

In princely sheen arrayed.
H. W. IMERSON

AUCTIONBKU
Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds 

Atply for open dales and terms 
HARLKM, ONTARIO

Our samples are the very newest ; our cut
ters are artists, and our tailors

County
are experts.

Withal, we ask only moderate prices, and 
back every garment we make, with 
guarantee of perfect satisfaction.

weJ. W. RUSSELL a strongAUCTIONEER
Reasonable tcniH. Years of successful* ex 

Dcrienee.
DELTA, ONTARIO

would choose, but he was not able to 
; detect the slightest difference. Try our tailoring, sir ; you zci/l be - jell 

pleased.
REPRESENTATIVE

WANTED
I Meanwhile the suitors, being held in 
| suspense, were growing impatient \ 

And pranced, and the sun on their glossy each averring that the condition was 
.... ,hlae,3 \ becoming unendurable and if the ladv

plied l 6h,encd and ElanceVud did not soon eomo to a decision he
j would vent his wrath on his rival. To 

this she responded that if they killed 
each other she would be relieved of 
the necessity of making a choice. This 
quieted them for a time, but not for 
long.

• They rode and rode, and the steeds 
they neighed

Form II A
Hazel Yates 71. Geraldine Kelly 68 

Charlotte Miller 62, Arthur Taber 59, 
Leoia Dauby 57, Jennie York 57, 
Maggie McAvoy 55, Austin Putnam 
53, Mary Alguire 51, Ella Russel 51, 
William Fh-mming 50, Hugh Flem
ing, 48, Marghuerita Fleming 44, 
Travers Rooney 44, Raymond Row- 
some 44, Georgia Robinson 42, Aure
lia Cormerty 36, Jackson K il borne 85, 
Edna Henderson 35, Donald Hamblin

At Once for ATHENS 
and District for 

“CANADA S GREATEST 
NURSERIES”

Spring list of Hardv Canadian Fruit 
Stock, including 

Mdntcsh Red Apple. St. Regis Ever- 
bearing Raspberry, and many other 
leaders.

New illustrated Catalogue sent on 
application.

Start now at best selling time. Lib
eral Proposition.

STONE & WELLINGTON
The Font hill Nurseries 

(Established 1887)
Toronto, Ontario

Like the moon on rippling tides.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality 

BROCKVILLE

These three castles were once occu
pied, one by Baron Hugcmout, anoth
er by Count Herbert Ballenstein aud 
the third by Baron Carl Steigler.
Hugemont was au old man; the other 
two were young. Hugemont, having 
passed an age where a man is ready 
to fight for what concerns him, was 
In an unpleasant position. He pos
sessed a daughter that each of his two 
neighbors wanted to wed. If be gave 
her to Ballenstein be feared to offend 
Steigler; if be gave her to Steigler he 
would incur the enmity of Ballenstein.
And this is the burden of my story.

Ilildegarde was kept at school in 
Cologne till she was seventeen years 
old. Till then she had seen neither 
Ballenstein nor Steigler, nor had they 
Been her. When she had finished her 
education her father, in order that she 
should make her debut in the social 
world of the region in which she lived, 
gave for her a hunting party, to w’hieh 
the neighboring nobles were invited. , the cast,e ou the same day and hour,

where they found Ilildegarde in an 
apartment in the center of which was

and ornamental
vWhen Ilildegarde was ready to give 

the advantage to t tie one or the other 
she informed them that they were 
equally attractive, equally wealthy, 
both noble, and it would he impossible 
for any maiden to c-hoosc between 
them; the matter must he left to 
chance. If they would agree to abide 
by fortune's decision instead of her 
own she would provide the means. 
They must pledge themselves to hold 
only fate accountable for the result 
and take no revenge upon any one.

Had not the suitors been worn out 
with waiting they could not have been 
brought to accept this method of de
cision. As it was, one of them gave 
in, which compelled the other to do 
the same. They were summoned to

31.

Spring
Clothing

Form IIB
II Brown 90, P Davis, Si, T Owens 

79, B Sieacy 78, E Leeder 72, Mar
jorie Hollingsworth 71, E Burchell 
68, I Young 68, S. Singleton Gfi, E 
Flood 66, G Marie 65, M Pry ce 65, 
M Taber 65, H It limer 64, M God kin 
63, E Peterson, 60, A Beale 56, M 
Hull 55, A Itichaide 55, M Wilson 
55, A Ferguson 51, A Love 50, R 
Hamblen 49, D Layng 43, W Young 
42, W Steacv A Price 39, May Hol
lingsworth 89.

47 9

Furniture
One bright morning a company of 
knights and ladies were gathered in 
the courtyards of the castle, each with “ tabIe. nnd °» It stood two candle

sticks. A servant brought in a candle
When intending Purchasing any 

kind of Furniture visit our store be
fore doing ao.

A Good Selection to Choose From

Every day we are receiving our exclusive Spring 
Clothing from Canada’s first makers.
Our showing in both ready-to-wear and made to your 
individual measure is the largest and most exclusive 
we have ever yet had the pleasure of putting before 
the public.
Hundreds of new patterns to choose from.
We would suggest an early selection.
Made to your individual measure $22.50 up. 
Ready-to-wear $12.50 up.

a falcon on the wrist; the draw
bridge was lowered, and the cavalcade mcdd and some melted tallow. Pour

ing the tallow into the mold, he permit
ted it to cool, then removed two can-

cmerged.
From the moment Count Herbert , 

and Baron Carl saw Hildegardc each dles’ whicb he bail<,ed to his mistress, 
■was attracted to her. As the company “You sec" sbe sald to her suitors, 
rode out from the castle it was led by "that lhcse «“‘dies, having been made 
her, with one of these young men on ln tbc same mold- arc exactly the same 
either hand. When they rode back slze' Tbey sbould burn an equal 
ngalu she was still thus flanked for length of time. Nevertheless there will 
neither would give way to the»tlier. be so“'e differcnce, if only a few sec- 
■ On the face of each man was a onds* 
scowl flashed now and again at his 
rival, while between them, like an an
gel between two devils, rode the smil
ing maiden.

When her father heard of tills rival
ry he was sore distressed. He was a 
•shrewd old man and foresaw that since 
he had the disposition of liis daugh
ter’s hand the burden of n decision 
would fall upon him, and him alone.
It would avail nothing for the rivals 
to fight each other for Hildegarde, be
cause the victor could not claim the 
prize. Tlie baron that same evening 
called lier into his cabinet and said;

"My daughter, this rivalry that has 
sprung up between Count Herbert Bal- 
lenstcin and Baron Carl Steigler may 
result disastrously for ns. If I give 
3-011 to the count the baron, incensed, 
will pick a quarrel with me, and I 
shall not he able to protect myself 
against him. If I give you to the 
baron I shall have the same to fear 
from the count I am thinking of solv
ing the problem by sending you away.”

“Culm your fears, father. If these 
young men apply to you for my hand 
tell them that I alone will decide which-

Form I
Myrtle Cross 86, Lorcen Phelps 81, 

Beryl Davis 78, Douglas Kendrick 78, 
Beryl Newsome 77, Geraldine Perci
val 77, Nina Mulvena 76, Wilfred 
S'ack 72, Mary Con Ion 72, Mildred 
Seymour 71, Cecil Earl 70. Veronica 
Leeder 68, Mai ia Alguire 67, Janies 
Uefferhan 67, Annie Gray 66, Hope 
Swayne 66, Hubeit Craig 66, Jennie 
Moore 65, Clarence Taylor 05, Garfield 
Claxton 04, Carmen Howe 64, Roy 
Wiltse 63, Thelma Purvis 68, Louisa 
Patteniorc 67, Gladys Barker 61, 
Huliert Beale 60, Edith Acheson 65, 
Jessie Topping 65, Gordon Gibson 64, 
Harold Eaton 55, Hubert Topping 60, 
Arthur Seymour 66, Jack Wright 58, 
Albert Scott 62. Manford Flood 61, 
Hattie Moore 55, I<ela DeWolle 53, 
Francis Flood 51, Amy S|ience 46, 
Cecil Flood 42, Laurence Siafford 
45, Tievor Hollingsworth 42.

Undertaking
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.She directed the servant to turn his 
back to her and handed him one of the 
candles, and he was to give it to either 
the baron or the count, as he liked. 
He handed it to the count. The other 
candle remained for the baron. Each i 
man was asked to place his candle in 
one of the holders. Then Ilildegarde 
put the wicks together and lighted them 
at the same time by the same flame.

“Gentlemen,” she said, “my reply to 
the honor you have done me is in these 
candles. I will marry him whose can
dle burns the longer.”

Every provision had apparently been 
made to leave the decision in the hands 
of fhte. It did not seem possible that 
either suitor could be favored above 
the other. The candles were of such 
length that they would burn about au 
hour. While they were burning the 
suitors were in an agony of suspense. 
They were free to go from the room 
and return to it at will. The baron 
walked back and forth most of the 
time in the courtyard, the count doing 
the same elsewhere. To them the life 
of the candles seemed interminable, 
but they burned so evenly that no eye 
could detect any difference. When 
only a qufcrter of an inch remained to 
each Baron Steigier's candle seemed to 
indicate that Us combustion was a 
trifle less than (’mint Bullenstein's.

From this point the difference grew 
more and more perceptible, and when 
Ballensteiu’s candle was flaring in the 
socket the wick of Steigier’s was still 
in its original position. Both men were 
now bending over the candles. Ballen- 
stein’s face white as marble. Present
ly, without waiting for his candle’s last 
flicker, lie rushed from the room aud. 
mounting his horse, left the castle.

Then the baron advanced, took Hilde
garde in liis arms. and. looking up. she 
gave him the first expression of lo\e 
he had ever seen in her eyes.

When her father congratulated her , 
he said to her: “It is fortunate, my j 
child, that, though you left the de- ( 
cision to chance, you are to marry the 
man of your choice. That is evident.”

“Tush, papa! It is now safe to tell 
you another secret Will you keep it?” 

“Of course."
“1 put salt on the wick of Carl’s can

dle. That made it burn more slowly.”

The Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.GEO.E. JUDSON
ATHENS, ONT. Brockville, Ont.

Bel! Phone 41. lltnal Phone 28

TO INVESTORS
The Butter Stations 

Plans for a system of producing and 
marketing butter by grades at an in
itial cost ot 875,000, aie indicated by 
the Ontario Government in the Supple
mentary Estimates tabled in the House 
Thursday. It is said the scheme to be 
petdnto operation in Ontario wiil he 
similar to that adopted by Western 
Canada. A certain grading station, 
probably with cold-storage facilities, 
will lie established and operated by the 
Department of Agriculture, and cream
eries will send samples of each day s 
churn to to this station. The depart
ment's ex|ierts will test the butter and 
indicate the grade of the outnut for the 
day. The station will help to pay 
penses by storing butter when prices 
aie low and selling on a rise Grading 
«ill not he compulsory from the com
mencement, but as the proposal has 
been endorsed by the Produce Associa
tions it is thought the creameries will 
he ready to co-operate. It is pointed 
out that graded butter will command 
better prices than tint which does not 
bear the Government imprint.

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE
_________ FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT
="®aaB3™ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK I
——Tm IN SUMS & $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

I will take for a husband: that you 
have nothing to do witii the matter. 
I will manage it so that neither will 
Wftte cause to lie. wroth with you or 
even with me, and yet I will marry 
the one I want.”

“Then you have a preference?”
“1 have.”
“Is it the baron or the count?”
“To toil you that, dear father, would 

not he wise. In fact, you must reveal 
to no one that I have already cjioseu.”

“Very well, my daughter. I sincere
ly hope that you may succeed in avert
ing a catastrophe.”

With that he kissed his daughter and 
she returned to her apartments.

very next morning Count Her
bert rode into the castle courtyard nndx 
asked to see the baron. lie was ad
mitted to the old man’s presence and 
made a formal application for Hilde- 
garde’s hand. He was evidently aware 
that liis rival would make the same 
demand and showed a certain irrita
tion. He did not say that he would 
not l»e refused, hut his manner con
veyed thaï impression. When he was 
Informed that Hildegarde would

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada; at 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
C anada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A, commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognized bond and stock brokers on allotments made In 
respect of applications for this stock w’hich bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

ex-
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DEPARTMENT CF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.
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tas performed a service of value, but 
the service has been paid for. Our 
command over life, which Is the test of 
real knowledge, is not greater In pro
portion tp our Increased informedness.
We axe tempted to move rapidly with 
a swiftly running current of reported 
events which we do not take the time 
and effort necessary to relate to one 
another and interpret.

Reading, which maketh a full men, 
if it is orderly, purposive and well di
gested, may become a mere anodyne 
or a pastime. We r 'ad more extensive
ly than our fathers and probably think 
loss of what we read. The short story 
displaces the three decker novel, the 
movie the five act drama, the 
Paper the essay and debate.

The Germans have a word which we 
may translate “long slttingness." It is , would It have if the Government look- 
a significant word expressive of the 1 ed over every boy at the age of 17 
solid, determined, untiring digging ut», and saw to . that he received, in 
on which alone a solid structure of school or shop or mine or railroad 
real culture, of lasting achievement, ! yard or plowed field or counting room 
can be built. There Is nothing more or laboratory, the training best eal- 
needed in American life. eulated to enable him to do the thing
Minard’s Uniment lumberman's friend 7nlt hZ of M? Ganging

be thought of which would be a better 
preparation for the citizenship of 
peace than this?

a little salt, add two well beaten eggs ISSI TP Vf 1 in and enough sweet milk to make a - C
batter. Or put one teaspoontui soua 
in one pint sour cream, add a 'ieaf.cn 
egg, a little salt, four tablespooniuis 
of flour and enough cornmeal to make 
a soft batter. Fry brown on both 
sides in hot fat.

Green Corn Pancakes—One «an of \\ anted-cook-housemaid: fini: 
sweet corn, two well-beaten eggs, three A6div™nvvf,V:' cultii.bi* Kiri : »Vn jal.C". 
tablespoonfuls milk, one tablespoon fill Hamilton, ont. ,orlnK' Abe|at-en Aw . 
melted butter, salt and pepper to taste, ~ _____ I

GILLETT’S LYE 1917
Ladies wanted to do

bsht sewing m hot
PLAIN

AV !. r: l<- or! hu#*üï'\

HAS WO EQUAL*ml
H not only soften* the 

water but doubles the cleans-^ 
tag power of soap, and makes 1 jH 

everything sanitary and 
k wholesome.
^Vrefusc substitutes.

!
two teaspoonfuls baking rowder and | The mint--,. ,
flour to make a batter. Serve with ieuda tenantam68 were comP°sed ot 
butter ! r tenants oi the several kings,

w o left their peaceful occupations at 
tne cmi for troops, ana uun. uaua to 

* Ut'“ lhe War was over. But 
wun the invention of gunpowder a 
great change came, and standing 
les in the services of the kings began 
to arise, with the result of overthrow- 
mg the rude system ot popuar con 

1 ,1, „ , klngs and Princes, which the 
I feudal system had preserved. Hat 
i 81111 armies were numbered by tin- 

ten or at most the hundred thousand, 
ana millions, disappeared from mill- 
tary arithmetic. Even the wars of the
vnstnCn„mCh°IUtion.did not en6ase such 
'ast numbers. At Wagram
three hundred thousand were en-
nunihcrp l'eiPZ'K the Allies alone 
numbered as many.
maximum.
GnRed6StamCskC.OvHhwT"'l0nS W‘th
1.000,000 soldiers

A CLEAN HARNESS 
wears longest VlFas Sour Milk Griddle Oakes—Put Into 

tcwl one cupful sour milk, and one 
curful sifted flour fone-thiri of this 
cup may be entire wheat, fine com

news-EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

arin-does more than make 
your harness clean. 
It revives the leather.
Thisoil soaks into the 
pores, makes the lea
ther softer, blacker, 
tougher. Try it on 
any black leather.

boards are cleaned by a vacuum de
vice.

A well-known explorer is authority 
for the fact that lions are generally 
"left-handed.” They 
with the left fore paw.

A bat has difficulty in rising from a 
perfectly level surface.

Sugar existe in the sap of nearly 200 
plants and trees.

It is estimated that a ton of water 
from the Atlantic Ocean, when evapor
ated, yields 81 pounds of salt; a ton of 
Pacific water, 79 pounds; a ton Arctic 
or Antarctic water, 86 pounds; ton of 
water from the Dead Sea, 187 pounds.

Mlnard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

usually strike

THE IMPERIAL OIL 
COMPANY. Limited 

Branches
Throughout Canada

Spring Gloves.
someThey are of tine French kid. ______

And intended, of course, for feminine Ask for Minard’s
hands. They come in the smartest -----------«
colors—biscuit, champagne and gold 
color.

They have pearl clasps and heavy Passports are a evry ancient Inetltu- 
embroldery and are finished with Van 1 Uon- Some of the old monkish ehroni- 
Dyke points iu colored kid to match I ciera mention as an achievement on 
the stitching. the part of King Canute that he eh-

Some have narrow bands of contrast- ; talned free passes for his subjects
Aristocrats of the flower kingdom- ^ C°'OT oTX ZSZSttF ÆTS

and probably the least understood. .... n„„. r«-l n________ J the apostles Peter and Paul at Rome.
Yon hear them called parasites, which fiUlf "60016 1661 1160165860 Each l,llïr|m was furnished with a 
is only one of the common mistakes , .. n .. d0,^u?lf.2.t in th,e nature ot a-passport

v„„ , in the cold Weather
neared different shapes and «a dozen Why is tiredness and languor so cnco a system of passports In the
datèrent colors grouped together, each prevalent just now? A physician tfx- Ume of Edward IV., and the enforce
shape perhaps a distinct family and I plained that the cold of winter drives men^ °f ^ls system is known to have
each with a separate name. 1 blood from the surface of the body been ve,T strïct iu the reigns of Eilza-

™ J,ie first place, orchids are not to the liver. Nominally one fourth of belh and James I.—Ixmdon Mail, 
parasites. A parasitical plant is one the whole blood supply Is In the liver. —— -—/——
whficli gets nourishment from another and when more blood Is accumulated True BlWi—-

t ertairl orchids live on trees, in that organ e 'erything goo» wrong, 
but they get their food and drink, from No better rernedv exists than Dr 
tba air by means of aerial roots. We Hamilton's Pills, which are composed" 
can them epiphytes. Other orchids get of such vegetable extracts as Man- 
tnetr nourishment directly from the drake and Butternut, and 
grajrad. They're called terrestrial wonderful liver stimulating powers
°rSzL rVB a marvt< Uie way Hamilton's Pills'

irople don t understand, either, why clear the blood of the poi vinous 
orchids cost so much. They fail to humors. They put new life into worn 
eïitim y t™,y plant 13 80,(1 for, say. out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 

lf tlley rea|lzcd that rare back a reserve of nerve energy tivlo 
orchids may liave cost a long trip folks over the cold days of winter and 
lû . Ü tropical Jungle to obtain and the depressing days of spring For 
inat it takes from eight to ten years >'°ur health and body comfort" get a 
to raise a plant from the seed, with 25°- box ot Dr. Hamilton's Pills'to- 
paflcnt care and treatment, they could ! day. 
see why these flowers remain in the 
aristocratic class.

Only the orchid

and take so other
This was the

Antiquity of Passport*.
FLORAL ARISTOCRATS.

Orchids Are Not Parasites, and It 
is Difficult to Raise Them.

as more than
| the national servicTwhen” the stroggl’,1 

I came *° an eI>d. At that moment Am- 
ca was tb,e greatest military country 

* tbe world- a°d the knowiedgu of 
this fact lent force to our demands for 
the evacuation of Mexico by the 
French, and for the pavement of the 
Alabama claims by the English.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
W« may not share his views In many 

ways.
Or claim connection with his race nr 

creed.
And» party’s call receives but languid

In buttle times, 
this phrase

That tongues of gall 
fame abase;

Or Fully the 
life;

The future 
lent strife;

Ills honored years wear garlands 
bright days.

Dut Laurier earns

can ne’er hie 

clean grandeur of h!a Nearly Every Girl 
Can Make Herself 

Pretty and Attractive
crowns him o’er the trane- meal or rye meal). Before mixing sift 

on the flour one teaspoon) ui sac.i of 
sait auu soua, men add one beaten 
egg and one taoiespooiiful of mailed 
Duller.

of
Traduccrs prato as winds c.f

A little dust that eddies swiftly past.
> sunlit vistas keep 

^ dimn'd «low.
charm,

Vr. wounded

summer Beat wen, cook on a not
griuuie. rlours and meals vary, sol 
It tile first cake is uot right, add "more"! 
fiour or muisiura as needed.

ai moud Pancakes—Cream one tabie- 
spoouiul of uuit-.-r witn three tabie- 
tpcontuis sugar, add two well beaten Probably you know just such a giri 
egg», l inen oi sail., one-half cdpfal ot Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look 
cream, stir in one-naif cupful ot Hour, ; at, and pretty—quite interesting bc- 
same of ground almonds. When done caUEe she reiierts the graces and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar and roll I c,iarm that give promise of liappineee 
and serve. to herself and others . But she is not

Hominy Griddle Cakes—To one pint j 8tr°ng. The color in her checks, once 
| "arm boil ad hominy, add one pint I 80 rosy, has faded away—her lyes are 

nsilk or water, one pint flour. Beat | Hstiess—the buoyancy of spirit and 
two eggs and stir into the batter with ' vleor she once possessed are sadly 
a little salt, fry as any other griddle laCii|hg- Parents, friends, this girl 
cake. They are delicious. needs Ferrozone — needs it that h r

Rice Griddle Cakes—Tv.o cuph Is i blood may be renew ed—needs it to re
fold boiled rice, one pint flour, one : store tr,c nerve tcrce that 
Icnspoonful sugar, one-.ialf teaspoon- j 8tull5’ and the development of 
ful salt, one and one half teaspoonfuls j îre”h youth have exhausted. This girl 
bi king powder, one egg, a little over i "'W become a queen with Ferrozon* 
a cupful of milk, sift together salt. ! "huh will restore 
sugar, fiour and making powder, add ! back her o.d-tinie energy—give bright- 
• ice, free from lumps, diluted with ' ness 1,1 her eyes and vivacity to her 
beaten egg and milk. Mix into a In Ferrozone every girl finds

Have griddle well ' slr<‘hgtli—then she call do things. In 
Bake nice brown, not too1 •' errozone there is endurance-#-fliat 

thick; serve with maple syrup. , drives away morning tiredness and
Royal Buckwheat Cakes—This is the 'anguor. For the girl or woman that 

most delicious of all the griddle cakes. 1 v,ants to he happy, healthy, winning — 
Two cuiifuis pure buckwheat flour, ! who values rosy checks, laughing eyes 
one cupful wheat flour, two table \ and abundant good spirits, nothing 
spoonfuls baking powder, one half tea- j ,an compare with Ferrozone. 50c per 
spoonful salt, all sifted well tog» her. j fco*. or six boxes for $2.50. Get it to 
.Mix with sweet milk into a thin batter da>- fro»' any dealer in medicine, or bv 
nnd bake at once on a hot griddle. ma,l from The Catarrhozone Co K n --

sum, ont.-

The expression “true blue" which 
we heart ; often; has not even an Eng
lish parentage, but Is said to have 
been a Spanish saying which meant 
that the blood that filled the veins of 
the aristocracy of Spain was blue in 
color, while that of the Inferior mor
tals was more or less black, and the 
proverb that "true blue will never 
stain" instead of meaning, as is gen
erally supper,ed, that "a noble heart 
will never disgrace itself." actually 
refers to the “blue aprons” worn by 
butchers on account of their not show
ing blood staino—a far jump
from the blue blood of the haughty a.
Spanish aristocracy to the humble BE%
apron of a butcher's boy.—London Ex- 
prose.

While their un-
genius Is its oxvn sure 

by the spite-shot bolts of 
clear while fade# d<- 

SL Mary’s, Ont.,

SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 
every girl should 

THINK ABOUT.

i°s

possesses I'D
Ills !;•

tiT.vtioM's Hast.
—Jfiif - n 1«\ M’FiuMnn, 

in St. Thomas Journal.

Mo Cure
Guaran'eed !

Never known to 
acts withoutfail;

pain In 24 hours Is 
soothing, boalnt; 
takes
right out. No roui3- 

dy so quick, safe and sure as Pi-t- 
i am'a Painless Corn Extractor. Fo»d 
everywhere—25c per bottle

M1
this

the quig
Universal Servite and Four Ken.

(St. Louis Republic.)
Universal ser.icc, according to a 

common sense plan, would not 
the putting of a rifie upon the snout 
dec of every boy. Far from it. II 
would simply mean that every boy, 
on reacning a certain age. would be 
fitted into Uie scheme of hm country's 
defence. If the nation needed him it 
would know whero to find him, what 
he was good for, and how to use him.

Let us take,' for instance, four men 
of 24 years each, who have been fitted 
i--to this scheme. The first is a lab
orer of 160 pounds weight, sound and 

you a FItFP ,» 8tr°ng- lie lias been given, during 
of the new absorption treatment X «elected periods between the ages < f 
rdfterences from your ownXaHty if i 17 aadr?1,.tUe tfa.mi,lg of an infantry- 
ywi will but write and ask ! assure 1 Î? ' ?® •« caUed to the colors in the 
y«n of immediate relief SeM no °Lnee,dJ a“d B rlf,e ia Put into
money hut tell others of litis offer h Siih^?d"v H? ls a trained soldier,
Address r e ' available for immediate service. The

second man drives a motor truck. He 
is not put Into the line with a rifle, 
but is attached to tile ambulance corps 
or quartermaster's department

___  Part of the army's transportation
i-rogress. tcm. -lotli of these men are in

(Chicago Tribune). feet health and condition.
Because wc trave, ln automobi, *h« tll'ir<l man has a blemish—a

amd aeroplaaie, hix-atioe wc build skv 1 s kned- He eoul<1 not march three 
«aapers ami enjoy the movie». \L ' mlles,a day- He ls a machinist—the
canec the whole machinery of our nhv- ! ,expcrt °Perator of a turret laUie. He A« a precaution against confla-ra- 
aioul life hao been complicated accel- ! if “ nm.essary and Tainablc a part, of lions resulting from the fires of ex 
crated, and upliolstered in luxury we I t110 military machine os tue soldier j cursionists, several stone fireplaces
pot thin down S.S progrovs and clmrae m ° .motor truck drivCT. but his have been erected in Swope Bark Kan-little or nothing oif against it. * Place of service is in the munition I sae City, for public use.

We can be sure that we have paid fn'urM.'mln" . liû th® , T,ho , A new cafe ana observation car has 
rawndly tor this, and one of the tors- Tj {«slight and delicate; he large windows at tlm tables, ro that 
”t item» JS registered in our mental ' der 'v®lght and lacks in chest diners may get a broad view of the 
habits. An acute observer of Amerl- ?tPanmon; lie would not last sixty passing landscape whiie' dininr
can Ufe, long a reuident of this coun- i"!158 In a Ktrenuous campaign. But The steel mast or an Atlantic Cons'
try. has said that the incut serious ot If i 11 «hilled accountant and will be oil barge Is used as a
oor faults u our refusal to submit to i if , .0 as the army's représenta- from the galley,
penuiltont mental effort. Wc are men- - -, „I?f<;0d,’,Un^ der"tment of Every square mile of sra is eei'mat
tally lazy, in short. a factory win h has been talcen over ed to contain about 120,0!».006 fish.

Tito cfiitrge is true and undoubtedly , —— - -------------- 1—................................ Recent observations made in North-
we can ftid its extila nation in the 1 ern Norway indicate that the a verve
rapid tty of otir external life and our , , display of aurora borealis takes place
ineviiaolo preoccupation with it. We I a horse of the Mange with at a height of front GO to 65 miles
KuBstitwtc for the hard and persistent ! MrNARBb LINIMENT. A lady'c foot should equal in length
effort mere surface apprehension and (-HltiSTOl HER SAUNDERS. one-seventh of her height. °
easy, though shallow, generalization. Dalhousie. The outpour of the Bureau o' F'sh-

We pride ourselves on our know- , , . cries in stocking the waters of the
ledge—that Is. our information- but pitdUorlc wfth M mm'r Bnltod States amounted to
»e do not Kift this imlustrioiisly and 1 ' Ul MI"A1,Dc' uxl" 4,000,000,000 specimen last vear.
pattently. We know thousands ot facie , " ... . ... Japan occupies a prominent place
onr for wars did not dream of, and s, p-. . „ n ' " ' L,NL1NF. ^rnong the countries of the world in
we do not stop to think that manv it . . B. Uie possession of mineral springs rich
"°Lfrs % ,1('ln ar? pragmatically I cured a horse of a had swelling bv in radium emanations.

. Tl?iTnK0f.for!Tlcr Umce MINARDS LINIMENT. 1 found exclusively in granite regions
ad lev, to think about and thought ’ THUS. \v rtYNE Air-cooling methods of the rapid-fire

lïTr h 'm 'n' ,to hiak nbl>”'- ! Bathurst, N. B. ‘ ' Sims new in use have proven tonde-
“*d7J’ad to ho,a !hHr fftcte longer 'mate, and lhe soldier» ,erm to think
nnrt canio nearei* to «a mastery of 1 _ _______________  that water cooling is ounerior.

Ehe 800 (.icrman missloncrs 
ed in different parts of the British 
Empire before the war, 400 were lo

, grower can under
stand all the details of his art, but the 
flower lover can easily learn to dis 
t lug Lash the various types.

growl...

teething time
A TIME Of WORRY

mean
her color—brirurVVhy Cats Pur .-.nd Licrr Rpp-.RELIEF AT LAST One of the- most Interesting 

coverlen made lately is that of Sir 
i.iciiani vv, en tuat the Bon roars, in
stead of purring, simply because the 
hyoid bone in his throat is loose.

In tiie cat this bone is stationary, 
to that the cat purrs anil cannot roar, 
hut tn the lion and tiger the hyoid in 
loose, and therefore even when call
ing to their mates the larger members 
of the cat family rear. The roar of 
the jaguar

dis-
I want to help you if you are suffer
ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you boiv 
in your own home and without any- 
one-s assistance, you can apply the 
best of ail treatments.

smooth hatter, 
heated.When baby is teething is a 

of worry to most mothers. Baby’s lit
tle gums become swollen and tender; 
ne becomes cross; does not sleep well" 
is greatly troubled with constipation; 
colic or diarrhoea and sometimes 
convulsions seize him

time

PILES TREATED AT 
MO . E

even 
During this 

period notning can equal the use c* 
uaDys Own tablets. They regulate
,llT,M,°..Wels and stuma,'h. and make the teething so easy that the mother 
scarcely realizes baby Is getting his 
teeth. Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. 
Arthur Archibald, New Town N S 
writes: “I used Baby's Own Tablets 
”k®° babY was getting his teeth 
found them an excellent

I promise to send
and leopard are like 

“hoarse, barking coughs, an interval 
of about one second separating the ex- 
niratory efforts," says this observer. 
They may be easily reproduced or im
itated by sawing a piece of thin board 
with a coarse toothed saw. The cliee- 
laln, however, calls with a decided 
mew, very much like that cf tile cat.

R. 1. Pocock. superintendent of the 
London Zoo. explains that those feli- 
dae or cat family that have an clastic 
ligament between the ecratohyal and 
the upper elements of Uie suspensor- 
1,1111 I lion tiger, leopard, jaguar) roar 
hut never purr; while ail the other 
species of the felidae, with normally 
constricted hyoidp, purr, but 
fear, and among these are the chee
tah and puma.

He Feels He Owes
his life To Them

Quivers Were Really Full.
It seems very doubtful whetherMRS. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 

Windsor, Ont.
i war will stop the failing of the btotb' 
i rate. The tendency 
I down—down—down in nearly all the 

countries of Europe.
. It is in pioneer settlements in new 
countries that families are geueraiiv 
largest. Out on the. prairie life is 
deadly dull if there aren’t plenty of 

Hearty, Telia How he Found Health little feet running in and,out.
After the Doctors Had Given Him Alice Morse Earle, who writes so

j delightfully of Colonial days and Col 
onial ways, has much to say about the 
large families of the early settlers of 

In those days large 
families were eagerly welcomed, chil 
dren were regarded as a real blessing 
-happy the man that had his quiver 

full of them.

and I
..... ., medicine."the Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
nT n LT" at 25 renta » b(,x from 
vn?eDOn JVllUams Mcdk'inc Co.. Brock-

is for it to go
as a 
sys- 
per-

TELEGRAPHEO 200 MILES FOR 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

Sandy Goulette, Now Strong andSCIENCE NOTES.

Up.
Old Fort. Bay, Lahradorc, Que.. 

March S.—(Special.)—“Do i believe in 
Dodd's Kidney Pills? Well, I tele
graphed two hunrireil miles to get two 

The speaker was 
•Sandy Goulette, an old settler here. 
Nor did

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house New England.

PANCAKES.

Nine Good Recipes for All the 
Year Round Breakfasts.

buxvp. of then.”

Mr. Goulette require to be 
pressed to tclt the rest of his story.

“i vvas swollen cut of shape iroui 
head to foot. 1 was so short of hreaîJi 
I could hardly speak. The doctor could 
do nothing for me. The minister 
me the holy sacrament, and 
priest came and told 
live much longer.

For the Colonfal farmer, and CRper
ially to the frontiersman, every child 
is an extra help on the farm. in. Neri 
Kiigland, vyIk-ii lend was portioned out, 
-«•ere was in the early days a portion 

ravu for every woman and c- cry child in 
u good the family, so that if each child was 

me l could not uot born v. ith a silver spoon, in its 
, ! nniuth. if. came into the world in th •

Then 1 telegraphed for Podd's «•"(!- I i*roud position of a landed proprietor 
ney Pills, i took three pi lits thti mgnt j Families of twelve, thirteen, fou:^ 
they camo and 1 got relief before | tc-en, fifteen were so common that no 
morning. Dodd a Kidney PiilR cured I one considered them remarkable ;$l all. 
nie. I am able to do my day’s work i William Filips was one of th*» 
no.'Y “* weM Ek 1 wan ton years ago." twruty-eix' children, all with tile came 

beaten anil to taste on- Ciiro’ i'7J i m ""' <,ou.le,tl‘ °‘"rera to aut -Vr any nit:'her; Green, a well known Boston 
spoonful halting soila, mix in flour cise^ re“ar,ii"“ his Printer, was married twice, and had
enough tor a medium st„f \ f(r healih i trot h ,1, “n k,b U,?'r ,'1,"drcn',
Serve with sugar and cream .f ! '1 0t llb ,lfe- to Uodd b Kid Among the ilcrgy large famille*

Pancukci—Tbesc de _______ —T were the rule. One-widcly known
Hcious rakes are made the same as „ had twenty ,s:x children, nnn-her twee
lhe ordinary wheat cakes. Fry and ANCIENT ARMIES. ’>’• another eighteen and so on.
-tread with hot mincemea:, rolling 
tiiem ln the same manner as French 
pancakes. Snri»kb with conf-. ctioucr'i; 
sugar ami serve immediate!-.-.

Cornmeal Paneakes—Mix two ten- 
spoonfuls baking now,1er with one 
i int cornmeal. onc-hal." pint fiour, and

fraokcntack
Winter or spring, summer or ia!i, 

pancakes hot from the griddle are a
v,income and relishing addition lo the 
morning repast..

Times readers will find in -he foi 
lowing recipes a delicious variety from 
which to choose:

■

Bread Pancakes—Take one pint of 
sour milk or buttermilk. At r.ignt put. 
into tliin enough dry bread to Like tip 
lhe miik. In the morning inasn tile 
bread with a fork, add

more than

These are
Mincemeat

“Going up on high?”
Better try the log "ear first. ^ 
The human engine 
have the right I:ind cf rad
ioed. Power to do tilings 
comes from food that is 
rich in muscle-building 
terial, that is easily digested. ’ 
Shredded Wheat is a high- 
power food, the kind that

Only Oner Approximately in gi-c 
. These of To-day.

Tho newspaper fa rrtsponFVhlc for 
thin in hr-2:0 degree. It lias widened 
niY’n’-s It ri/.mi and inoreaspd men’s 

of informntien. ln i;o doing it

ns a munition plant, and to this 
v*oo lie is assigned.

Univers!;! s-rvice, rationally organ- in !n,1la-
izrd, would no I attrmpt to put overv ,n tbc up-to date sekooi. the black- 
man into ti>. fighting lino; pech acLioii 1 
would inure-not preiiarednctk. hut'

1 unprepared ness ;
1 topheavy fighting forco

ser-

must
When King Xerxes of Persia in rad- 

cd t.reecc iu M0 li.v. he was said fcy
it would involve a 

. , on trie one
t-ide n.n l n deplete-.! sur.UJning force 
on the other. I’mcti.T-lly carried out 

i universal servico would m organize 
the manhood of a nnîioü Hiat, jri tho 
event of war. every citizen would be 
placed, with the minimum of delav 
and friction, in the position where he 

, wouid b<‘ of the greatestwalue to his 
I country.

Instead of wasting the energies of 
the nation's manhood

tlerodoius to have brought 
liekofcpciut

aern-is them eooos an army of i .TOO-CM 
gainer ed )ro:n ail western 
of Central Asia, 
r«ties cn the 
't here i:as been

meui.
and m.tch 

including the (ireek 
eoaat of the Aegean 

- n, good deal of F.kepii- 
cisin auout iliese l.gures, says ltoberL 
Kills 1 lionii,:ou in the Jrisn

ma-
-----FOR----- sea.

USitS tSD 5ENTLEMEB W o **i d
Sïï-ÏS'ZS/'Sjg
and it was too large for any system of 
sure that ‘?t ^ and that n()t>odv can be 

And from that

MallM at I.-»went poss’ble prices, 
cor:* s-t'riit witn hi^h-Ki-ade work.

Ou - Xa: urU .Wavy 
Switches at *5.OX f7.v0 , 
all shales are leaders with u«" 
Jv.st send on your sample, or write 
for anything in our lino.

fits a man or woman for the 
day’s work—just enough 
muscle-making material, just 
enough heat-making mater
ial to keep the body in top- 
notch condition. Shredded 
Wheat is ready-cooked, 
ready-to-eat. Two Biscuits 
with milk make a nourish
ing meal at a cost of a few

3-titr;ind 
and $U.OO In upon, useless 

ami harbaroun tasks, a rational scheme 
of univers,-.! service would make for
ever Impossible just ruch wasting of 
energy as has been witnessed on the 
Mexican border during the L»*=t few 
months. And it would have a most 
powerful influence upon the prepared
ness of the nation for the conquests 
of peace. How many boya do you 
know who have lost years by “drift
ing" before they found out the thing 
to which they were beet adapted? 
»»n*t kind « effect upon the citizen

was counted 
lime to

correctly.
. our own no

army of one million or more was ever 
mustered into fight, unless It were the 
horde of Huns, who fought the battle
('oth=a=na8nn A" D 451 • w|th the 
Goths and Remans, and left 250,000 of
tiictr nUmber dead on the Held of con-

GLNTl.F.MWS TOUPEES at 
and $rv..P0, that defy detec

tion wht*n worn.

MINTZ’S HAIR GOODS 
EMPORIUM

62 KINS ST. W. HAMILTON, ONT. £SHIIwas divided la that century 
may be eaid to have ceased

(Fonnerty Mdrae. I. ltlnte).

armies
i° ssiaL cents. Made In Canada.

Mannolade
I made it with my same old recipe 

but I used
e>

/

ÀISugar
IMvyXX

On account of fine granulation it 
dissolves instaatiy ing a clear jelly.

I 108
2 & 5 lb. cartons, 10, 20 & 100 lb. sacks

I

; k*Y

ANTIQUES
Have you any old articles of 

merit which you are desirous of 
disposing of—such as Antique Fur
niture, Old Plate, Braseware, 
Prints, Engravings, Old Arma, Ar
mour, Curios, ete.f If so, you will 
find It of interest to you to consult
ua.

ROBERT IIINOR
62 KING ST. E., HAMILTON, ONT.

THE HOUSE FOR GIFTS.

Importers and Deilera In China, 
.Glass, Fancy Goods and Antiques.
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Isc-ndon cable says: Kittson Youug, 
correbpvnuiiin of the Daily 
Hritisn ueadquarters in France, wires 
his paper that Gorman howitzers are 
using ammunition freely in trying to 
prevent the rapid pursuit of the re
treating enemy, lie adds that the re
turn oi clear, dry weather is favoring 
tho British.

aiong the line running from Eenarte 
Mail at 3,000 yards northeast of Gommecourt, 

further east the fighting approaching 
Lou part Wood, 4,400 yards west of 
Bapaume. Tuesday night we got be
yond Ugny and Thilloy and we are 
now a short distance from the south
ern edge of Bapaume. With their 
[xxBitione goes much of the flamboyant 
nonsense in months of German com
muniques. It will be interesting to 
see what form of explanation the Ger- 

A"ain the British ' InAa higher command takce when at S laat forced to admit that the German
troops are withdrawing before the 
British. The retreat is being covered 
by small j artles of men and a few 
machine guue. The troops are un
doubtedly chosen. They are of the 
well-known atout character and are 
f urn tolled with about a week's provi- 
e.cns and told to die where they are 
loft. The roads are fairly good. The 
enemy is burning all dugouto and de
stroying any buildings which their 
anxiety tolls thorn may be oi use to us. 
The enemy has mined the road at 
Junctions, and has left many simple 
“booby" traiw such a« putting gre- 
nndpG in helmets. So far there has 
bom very few accidenté. Our town 
troots are taking the matter as yart 
of the day’s work and think it better 
than trench fighting. They are brisk 
and '•cheerful at the prospect of going 
into a new country and hunting down 
the enemy In the open.

FRENCH REPORT.

|-ondon cable: 
have iuipuslicd turwuru lueir nue 
to the north of the Ancre, and again 
•'k>parenily without much opposition 
from the Germans. Tho latest point 
of retreat of the Teutons, as reported 
by the. London War Ofice. is north of 
Mlraumont, where over a front of a 
mile and a half the British advanced
an average distance of G00 yards.

Since the retreat began the British 
have occupied ten villages and cap
tured 3,000 prisoners.

Till-; OFFICIAL REPORT.
Tho olticial communication from 

British headquarters in France to
night reads:

“During February we captured 2,132 
German prisoners, including 30 offi
cers. The following villages a.so 
♦■itiicr captured or surrendered to us 
by the withdrawal of the Germans: 
l.lgny, Ti.illoy, La Barque. Warlen 
court, Pya, Mi ran mont. Petit Mirau- 
tnont, Crandcou.rt, Puisicux-au-Mont, 
Serre and Gommecourt.

“Tie*
Paris cable says: The official com- 

enemy continues to yield ^ued by the War Office
monTd o'u'r 1 ‘lintT/x ai^d'to-dayTn t-CMlf'Tntoe T °*n”*n

?» aVMr18 on a «ÆAÆ T„-
..... 11 r n1,les" . ! arullery aotlcn occurred on the front

vVo Ü -charged gas tn.s morning ; „f lves Chambre! testiezmi vaux. The 
south of .-.ouches, followed by a raid day was cairn on the rent of the front. 
*n which we took somb'prisoners, a I 
British raiding pari y also entered :
German tranches northeast of Giv- |
'•nchy, Lens and I^a Basseo, and cap- 
$ured eight prisoners.

“Vnd' r cover of a heavy artillery 
bomb miment, a hostile raiding party 
sue creed last night in reaching our 
trenches mar Ablainnourt and Ran-

FRUIT DISEASE 
AND TREATMENT

' mirt. Iti both cases the enemy was 
•jeeted by our counter-attack. A few | 

m»n a *e missing.
“Tl'ere was considerable mutual I 

artillery activity today on tho Y pros 
«••(•tor.”

Major-' noral F. B. Maurice, chief 
dire;;or f;:‘ military operations of the 
British War Office, said today: “The 
Germans on the western front have

Niagara Growers Hear Ad
vice From Experts.

Should Produce What the 
Buyers Want.

made their biggest withdrawal since 
Gin battU of the Marne. How far thev 
will re1 ire ! cannot say. but thev will
not retire beyond the point which they d. Madden. B.S.A., of the 
are forced To leave ci: 1er bv the econ- Botun.cal Department, 
orale m-r f-rPy of saving their losses or • speaker at this morn:n5’a meeting of 

which our fmnnrto-

St. Catharines cable says: Mr. G.
Dominion 

•vas th«- first

from a position 
lucftft - »> rr<* ents th(‘in from holding.” the Niagara Fruit Growers here, rnd 

h.s suhjf.'Ct “tieme Grdiiiary Fruit Dis
cuses, was treated irom the stand
point of the practical scientist, 
gave various reasons for the removal 
of mummied fru.ts that iometimes re
main oa tr* cs alter harvest, 
lm said carry disease wniun is trar.e- 
» erred to tne twig.-, and lut;- to the 
fruit of the succeeding season, this 
trouble being especially noticeable in 
the case of brown rot-p :aclicn. 
cusflion following tlii.s addr ?•>•; brought 
forth the information that spraying 
does not take the place to ic.>truction 

statement of this mummied fru:t.
Mr. Bunting, of St. Catharines, call

ed attention to the fact that merziber- 
Vv- tehip of the association Iiv* fallen ..-if 

Sevrt tary of the somewhat during the put year.
War U.fice, *<u<l that until the la..t asked for a display r*f greate- enthui- 
few da..i. the Br.tlsh operations nee .s- iasm on the part of the fruit Mowers, 
btirily hud been confined to minor at- to be shown by tim iiivbng in <•; 
tacks. In 1.0 :->*•, he said, heavy io.sr.js subscriptions.
had been iiMeU.d u|h.;i the Germans, in addition to rep }x;l . ; his .tildrosi 
;r.ore than Jjhh prisoners taken and on dusting versus craving of orch- 
;vound of considgrablo importance ards, which he delivered ■stal'dty In 
gained. Grimsby, Prof. L. Gae.ur dc/oted a

During the pa: t tia.y«, continued Mr. part of bis time to a de-^cT'ption of 
I'or.ster, as the result of the continu- the appearance of several if th** ln- 
•vus i-rc • ure on tue Ancre front, the HGcts and fungi affecting truito, ,nciud- 
t!i *my hud retired on a front of 12 tnir tho grape leaf hopper, the adult, 
miles to a depth of two m.ks, giving 0f which species drops out and flies 
the British pc. session ot 10 villager» t!V,av when the vine is shaken This 
and several :: iporGiui positions to -nsect. attack» the Roger giape particu- 
\ hi eh tin* G Trims 1 : : 1 i 1 » * r t. ■ !m«V c.ung # la:Iy and ir. specially prevalent. ,n 

1 ibe* utmost det uriii mat mu. Up vim-yards oitunled near divvy land, in 
:h<- , .ant G*Germans had ’.m- xvhlrh the Insect breeds. Tobacco cx- 

,io: ill upon their troops; the nicer tract was recommended fnr desîroy- 
of defi tiding these pom lions and tng t»}i3 the liquid to be appl’id

:r-'htii.u to the very end. as a 3prey under considerable now< 1.
"ill view (;T these instructions. the , \ nozzle aet .it a small angle to the
evotary went on, “his withdrawal 1 St,ruy rod should he used so that tne 

.nnot i.'V.t have an mifavorabh' tf- 1 8j,,.av will reach the under side cf the 
fc<> up- n th- enemy troops and upon jeaVgB-

G.c-riuan people - when they .«1 expect the largest crop of apples
that has ever occurred In the Niagar-v 

"At the. sam- t ine it is probable the district this yewr, and this will bo
jf-my is r- t iring not mcr -iy as a dc » largely due to the ttood < ir> th it was

nmasurc, but with the object t ^,1^, nf the orchards*last y-ar,” «said 
raving his strength for a great Mr. Oaeear.

..low i n one or an G-i-r <if tho Alhci. ife called attention to \ spraying 
f.-ônts. Th to - very indication that d-vice of great value to the orchard 
re a ill mah- a ;:q-r-m- e’lort to vnn i in t.jie angle nozzle which allows
to war in hi.- laver thV year, an cl- : tjl0 workmen to drop from the mid-
f.-vt which can on!; ! 'net by a 'or- tilc of t^e foliigo of big trees.
:-rponcUmr dcteFininaVion on the part j ;i two cents, a tree of clean chor-
..r Groat Britain and her allies." i r;oa ran bo had by spraying with arso-

TRFK TO TREE, t natp of lead at the time when Rieh- 
IT(nd(iuarter< < f Brittoh Army in ' mur.d rhemes an* just beginning to 

France.1 cable. Fays: Our men died in show red. For clean fruit the cherry 
ull ^tcmi.t to carry Goii..nt- fruit fly must he controlled. Mouses
Now thev lvv 0 it and tnv has been used in combination with the

lead for this work, but has been found

The announcement of the British 
War G-ffco of tho withdrawal'of th» 
German I ore os al(*ng an oleven-m ie 
front on both sides of the River 
Ancre in Franco admitted by the 
Berlin v\'or Office for tho first tim-». 
Tho proved was “voluntarily and evs- 
*einrt*caBy evacuated aiul th-Mlofvncî 
placed in another |> re pared 1/ft-,” s:i va 
Tlvrlin. u hich adds, that tho movement 
“remained cant Tiled froi

Jio

The»e

Dtothe ene
my."

10 VILLAGES. 2,000 >RlSOXERS.
l(i ft

01 vommonti tv 
dealing with reeenf.V happenings 
tho 1-rauco-lielgiait iront, Henry 
Forster, . .uau -.al

London cable: 
in i.ie .OuS'-

Ho

: v

AH': ’IT FROM

i’rrmco' »'M juûtlfieil. The famuu# 
j. lient includes the historic chateau 

Vuinieux
unnecefEury.

As all hear districts are morn or 
less troubled with pear blight, an ac
count of Prof. Caesar's experiments 
in this lino, which have been most 
successful at a email cost proved very 
interesting. The blight, he said, must 
be cut before the growth of the wood 
starts, and the orchard should be gone 
over again In the ayrlng. 
tings must ho burned go aa to destroy 
the fungus.

The growing and marketing of vege
tables was divided by Mr. Thos. Dtl- 

y be worth Into several class os, Including

and lark of Gommecourt. 
also is ours, but that had to be car- 

by stiff street fighting. We are 
uow liejond tiic town of Gommecourt 
and the uallrnt also i« clear to the 
ortli In the copse known as Night- 

fought each

ried

ingale Wood the men 
iher from tree to tree and the great- 
r initiative of the active and crafty 

north countrymen caused serious loss- 
to the enemy Boche, though he 

• ught well. He also proved inferior 
!.i the street fighting in Puisieux. The 

xt stand of the Germane

All cut-

::

i

ANOTHER HALF-MILE CAIN 
BÏ BRITISH AT MIRAUMONT

Have Pushed Forward Their Line North of 
the Ancie at That Place

Huge Rasults of Ben. Haig’s Troops Work 
l.r Last Minth.

.

BERNSTORFF 
KNOWS NOW 

SEAS’ RULER

There are a lot of people making 
(Recoveries—as this young Canadian 
did—by coming into close touch with 
Englishmen In the great testing 
time of war. German patience, thor 
oughness and subordination of In
dividuality can do much in both 
peace and war, but who can doubt 
that in the final trial of strength the 
individualistic, adventurous Briton 
at home and in the overseas domin 
ions, whose greatest ambition it is 
to live hto own life in his own way, 
will emerge victorious?

His humor will help mightily. It 
emerges unexpectedly. To-day a 
company of leathery-faced Western
ers, who had been a week on trains 
with few facilities for dolling-up, 
were paraded on tho deck. “Alie we 
downhearted?” shouted one. The 
answer was the usual thunderous

American Government’s information 
concerning the latest phase of Ger
man intrigue came from one of Ger
many's enemies.

TOKIO REJECTED IDEA.
The evidences at hand are that If 

Mexico, as Germany suggested/ com
municated to Japan tlie ;voposal 1er 
an attack on the United States, it met 
with a reception at Tokio which was 
quite contrary to what Berlin had 
expected.

the absolute vegetable gardener, who 
raises all classes of vegetables exten
sively for city supply ; the specialist 
in one crop on a large scale, and the 
farmer who grows a few vegetables 
as a side line. The intending grower, 
he said, should first consider his mar
ket and then give much attention to 
the building up of his soil, as In 
vegetable growing there Is no danger 
of over fertilization. For his part Mr. 
Dll worth uses from 60 to CO tons of 
manure

He advised the drawing of manure 
In the winter, but in answer to a 
question as to the advisability of 
spreading it on the land at that time, 
he advised against it in Cie case CM 
land that is to be used very early in 
the spring, or in case the land is 
heavily covered by snow. The use of 
quick maturing varieties of vegetables 
he recommended as worth considering 
In the Niagara district with a view 
of obtaining two crops in one season. 
Grow varieties to suit the taste of the 
consumer, he said; do not try to make 
the buyer take what you like yourself. 
Mr. Dilworth advised the staking of 
tomato plants and pruning to a single 
stalk for the production of first-class 
tomatoes, to supply the best trade.

The afternoon session was opened 
by Mr. Hamilton Fleming, president of 
the association.

In discussing tlie labor problem and 
giving an Idea of sources from whlca 
help might be expected in tho coming 
season, Mr. P. W. Hodgetts said that 
parents would be justified in taking 
their children out of school this year 
so as to provide for the raising and 
harvesting of the crops.

Dr. G. C. Creel man agreed that fruit 
growers did not get the price they 
should for their product. He admitted 
the big investment in land and outfit 
made by the fruit farmer, which does 
not bring a fair return.

In analyzing the conditions of coun
try life, which back town and couniry 
dwellings consider unsatisfactory. Dr. 
Creel man pointed out that what is 
most needed is a wider outlook for the 
dweller on the average size farm, and 
a better chance for the farmer’s boy 
to enjoy himself. To the farmers, ho 
said, take the boy into partnership 
early in his life, so that he will stay 
on the farm because he wishes to and 
not because he must.

Proper fertilization o' soil was Prof. 
R. Ilarccurt's address, and his note of 
warning aralnst absolutely useless ma
terials sold as fertilizers was heard 
with some wonder by many who had 
been paKing with their money for stuff 
that did nothing lut add a little bull: 
to the soil.

to the acre on his land. British Navy’s Readiness 
and Control Was Never 

Better Shown.

JAPANESE STATEMENT.
Lansing flatly refused to give any 

indication of how the information 
came into possesion of the United 
States Government, on the ground 
that it would endanger the lives of 
those concerned.

The Japanese Embassy made the 
following comment: 
to tho alleged German attempt to 

Then the company wag looked induce Japan and Mexico to make 
“Are we ugly?" he war upon the United States, made 

Every man looked at his public in the press this morning, the 
neighbor and a perfect gale of laugh- Japanese Embassy, while lacking in
ter swept the ranks. Those fellows formation as to whether such Invlta- 
wlll go Into battle as If It were a 1 tlon ever reached Tokio, desires to 
championship hockey game.—Stewart ; Rtata most emphatically that any m- 
Lyon.

WORLD ROVERS “With regard
“No.”

In Canadian Troops Waiting 
to Go Across--Show Why 

Huns Will Lose.

along the line, 
yelled.

\1tation of this sort would, under tto 
circumstances, be entertained by the 
Japanese Government, which to In 
entire accord and close relation» with 
the other powers, on account of formal 
agreements and our common cause, 
and, moreover, our good friendship 
with the United States, which Is every 
day growing in sincerity and cor
diality”
CREATED SENSATION IN LONDON.

The time Is 
past when any ue#b

Halifax despatch : Count Johann 
Von Berustortf ban had occasion re
cently to contrast British and Ger
man methods of Empire building. 
When tiie Count and 
passed up the harbor of Halifax in 
the Frederick VIII. to the land-lock
ed inner anchorage known as BlcI- 
ford Basin. thc*re to be subjected to

U. S HOUSE IS 
ALEST UNIT 

WITH WILSON
his retinue

London cable Bays: 
long since
orientation of the German policy Ja 
calculated to astonisn tne iiritlBli 
public, but the revelation of the plot 
to Induce Mexico and Japan to attack 
tne United States provided thin coun
try with a first class sensation to-day.

The Associated Press Washington 
despatch gave the late afternoon 
papers the first news, which was dis
played under startling headlines, such 
as: “Great Hun plot unmasked,” "Most 
sensational plot of the war,” “Amazing 
revelation of German duplicity.” 

(imv,.. The edition of the papers wasLUt U tiler instrumentai!- - ear]y exhausted. The immediate idea
ties” Come Up in the 

Senate To-day.

a careful search for aangeroua tiocu-
tneymenu or contraband article**.

Bailed within piotoi shot ot a huge 
transport laden with Canadians on 
tireur way io the iront. \o*i Bern- 
Btoril aud hto eiafi, in the darkuctis 
of the night, «aw 
trooptihli) or of trie vesucie of war 
tuai ray near by. But the Count 
know that it v.sm only by the oour- 

cf h is country to lues the Atlan
tic was open lo him while Caaauae 
Lighting rut a \% ont without let 
lijudraMc, gu’.uoeu ::e t*»c.. A.a c oevir 
Since the lirai by tne wairliipe that 
have safely piloted every irunuyorv— 
on i he Atlantic route.

had i-iriisuH'i to submit to 
< t ucreation by the rep- 

«ea power
..iH LX-hx V'. lU* tn t>L li»e

Britain to «sol
dier* ce.n i ai.-ü in safety? Tne ob
vious an -v. vi‘ is that the

to no* n inaU-ji for tnat of t:
and per.orce m

Only 13 of 413 Opposed Bill 
to Arm United States 

Ships.
nothing of tho

ONE CLAUSE OFFor

of the man in the street was here 
at last wa;> an undoubted ca.ina belli 
fur the United Stales, the only matter 
lor curiosity appearing 
an actual dec aration of w.ar might 

Berlin cable: The tendon of the j,0 expected. Tire news was too late 
!a.«it 4Ï hours ca r d a u f thto morning for editorial comment in the after-

tli o Government 
officials approached declined at the 
present juncture to make any state 
ment for publication.

Perhaps next to the effect of the 
the attitude of 

mind most.
Nowhere. ! owexer. did the idea, prevail 

a moment that Japan could be 
. uotachéd from the Entente alliance.
! word in regard to .sutmar.no warfare, Altogether, while the greatest eonfi-

dnnrr p- Tel* ■ 1 ,,nf r'Mc1’ Intrigue
could only recoil on its authors, the 

Arousrd by British public it watching with gonft
details and

Why
~ Indignity 

resciLtafivr s of British
the

Wü..e au.i -i> 
Germane 11 tu r* cas.

to be how sap»

» on the receipt (1 edwe s that Wash- noon papers, andn:i vy
Lniicd K . g.
yield central < n the «i.rface, now ever j ington was act cuntt mplatirig iirccipl- 
d cope rat.: it may strive lur maet-ry action in rtgi.rd to the sinking of
beneath. The Bnttoli navy wae 
ready, i j iu* prejiarednc&s the war 

1:* re a aiicL v. as fired.
the Laconia.
press rnd the public continue to mani- ; news in America, 

keep fest ca.ni ir.dilf* rtr.ee îlü to future de- Japon excited the public 
had ....... .— ------------- 1

Of fit.ai c trclsc, the

SAW NO SUBS. v. ns won 
WiLtiicut the British navy to 

would havethe cens V :rr.i:.nv 
victory r ■ : ana comp*etc.

Why v. ou V c RrlBoh ; v r*-n iv 
amid a thoueand unrfadi:itt>* s
p.sltcrc? i'vcaui’.e It mirrored the na- and tnat tne i.uu.cva i.v.t-: uten crossed, 
titrai
ton’s love of

Parisccable says: The American turiv.s the TslamUr has voyaged to the u.:,CAOcures oi uciuiany plot to est interest further 
freighter Rochester has been greeted far in ml 6. 1'or him «here to no long- • unite japan anti x« .in her

. T1 , ... .. _ »«)• anr iu*d of n:„Ktery. If there a war upon the hinted h-taus, and
at Bordeaux with the same enthusiasm not*k, content until then <c:.v,.,ceo uj. or: usai cvulence ut
as was shown In the case of the Ur- ^ ,j;ucj n ^.larod its occrcts, bought its aumeniiUt), Congicss to-day
leans, according to a Bordeaux des- and eold ils wares, and ccicn:::ed its aLonaqned the d* lays and ob.-:.ructions
patch to the Havas Agency. Captain empty spaces. j which ha.e ci.eckud i ies.dviit wii-
A. Horowitz, in an interview, said, in Centurie.: of struggle v.*!fh Natv.ye s efiorts to b\clothed with tx-^j 
regard to his trip: on h.od and iw-r, and with men in ].;e:.s authority to Val with tne suu- j

“We left New York two hours ttHcr every «pmi: r of the ccrtn, hax r; giv- n arine menace. J
the Orleans Tim vovage was not <*n tho 1 ' t. » : i i~n icheritanco of ra- i ho Hum.o a. « * a ten-hour d'.'bato j 
marked by any Incident except for a cial and Individual <;ol -ermiidenee and by bn over»r.c.mrng majorlty-j
severe storm which we ran into. I saw ! «» the more renrarkable bter.’.ne it leased o bill to t-mvewer the Prc=u- . .. _ , ..
no submarines, but tl,ought it preàuat- '« eften «.neea.ed btarot!, a hea l d;.nt to mm mercra.it : mjH and pro- Carry 20 TorpectOCS and 

f„r cn:nt of reserve and «.nriae:: atlf-dc- vid.i'g lor a lamUrcil-tiU.ien dollar _ , --\Vo nieei I'“ d- ger ronlh.rulatii'm. J-roL : L.m«:tih tim .rust bond i-sue. This Mil. However, dues CreW Of 32 Men.
nights . wo tntc.ta t.iv u,..igtr zon... o! the. I rin d King I not tenta!!' the grant of authority to j
on Monday evening, but saw nothing I d|)« æl(1 l!it. ovvn;:w (lf>min!dn». I e.sa “other lustrum nla.it.. s' which ! -----------------
irom then until wc rcac.ied w »ir- t ,!1( ng f‘,f, unr-diicaic*:'. a- veil az 'the Pi-E.shivit ? ;.< r;/:caliy desires, and T'i-ra, %rPQtprrla*r__ TT
onde, exc?i)t one sa.ling snip. A.t.cr a„lf.n,, t^;v cultured, ora; fimB tie i would j,event Govcnicciit v.ar in , v lCvlITlo jl GSZGTCUiy U.
all, It wab not so \ery di:.mult to lore i .Jr»(je 0<f race and ir!i; ?-iou«:n€t « of ruranee 1er munition sJiii.;*, îi prohibi- i <2 FtPiriPTl TvTi
the blockade and arri\e fcalely. nncc*.try iha! uiuht nave animat- • tion winch the i'ruv.itienl decs not up- ! *

rd the Greek and the Ron:an in the ; pro-o.

vciopmenL-u a he , rci.s ruitGiaius 
1 that uermany nas tyokt n tho finalU. S. Freighter Had Un

eventful Trip.
gr : ins arid typified the Gri

nd venture. I or cen- Waihingtcn, .March 1

111 <!' corrupt .

HEW HP SUBS. 
353 FEET LONG t

'

daj>i of their greatut-i*. It I.s tii: | When titf* i’ovro id’.l is r reived in -Xmstcrdam cable:
j.ridc Of rev* whirl, atir-r two and a j the kttw to-Weirow the S-nate bill, pu'bi;sat3 aa account ot an intcrvmw
haif 3car*; c.i a. trem' îiu<;:a> voaî. ct which iho Aon.;::: t:a Ioncem-
jvnJ.-i men eagerly into the very mend ;, will be .Lined, anil that with a German toluier who Lias been 
heart r' the inn tho “to da their bit." is expect- .j to h- finally «.erupted by for some lime serving as a clerk at the 

The matter-of-fact talk, cf ti e of- both Koussi rs the iax.. 
fleers and run m rout'..* to the front Off Tial*.nr. nor r renient was made at . , . , .
might lead the cr.m al 1 carer io gu;- the W.;.*»-* :U :>: • lo-Kr.y that the Ad- 2-VO.o pun.^hmunt for some trivial tif-
pect lack r.f imagination of know- ministrati*jn sty J: ' G "ml the Senate fence he escaped across tho frontier, 
ledge rs to w hat may be ahead. A hi!! “first, last and oil ;ue t me,” with i he roan left llamuurg in February, 
yunner tovid-t a i>ig w.apon, or its provision lev “ether Instrumental- There were then in the Vulcan cbock 

from Kings- iti«us." Ir the .Sf.iate an attempt to yai(j eight large submarines on the 
highways Icy to “Westward Ho! “ He to a Ixm.- ask the ; nt to dBciuso the Gov- * F tucks. These latest submarines Are

doner by birth, bat end lcvtc ernmentto source < i' information of nearly 3i0 leet long, and are armed
. , | Devon ami her berce». If a su bin a- the altf.apteU. Intrigue with Mexico inie a small cruiser. They can take 550

later in tue etssion, was brouglitdown rlné should cretto li !<; path he wili and Japan, »;n t!<? supposition that it tor nod oes and a crew of 32. Gangs of
in the Hougc by Don. vlmay .uacuiar- light as Brake's m»n f.)«:gh-t throe came from cat* < f German;’s enemies,
m.d yestei dav. J «.o ro.bt important, centur" a ago against all tho devil- was d.cB af " f'« dtur ci sharp
featun* oi the new bgir-.aLion is a dtros of Spain. tlcnal ci-batu-. In fini,
c*ause g.ving ti»o < .lAeri. • ;«.ni power {|,.r » to ann-*lr ;• lie is a merely a. ked for official notice of the
to designate as a provint.i:;! roa J any young Canadian, born in Lumoutm nulli* nticily of ihc :itch f f 
main road jii a cuanty .-.\t,Lcm an a to jiu rente, lie n-ver cav. struct ions ire in German Fer« gn Min-
contriuuie a grant of sixty per vent. iea t ill this morning. Ho never is ter Zimmerman to German Minister
of tlie tvot <;i con..tria uon. i !ji« u v< < t-.el bigger than tne Utile von Kckhardt in Ntexicf) Gity. ,
would mean rai add.tion of twenty per j rive t'fd-ormm.riu that ply on the Sa.-. J>r,-s;t!,,nt tranauiitted it immediately mfhg.
cont. upon tne pr( .-em. S-unt. in i x- Itatoh*'wan. Yet. he ccmu ; aboard with the s*at*jn: :nt that ;t would not
change the rune woiuo cen.e uuuo. :• witpom live F’.igiiteti jiertu:Lation. be compatible with ills public inter-
measure of provincial control and »[>•],„ F:i;t Fr.a air, ;ho great «hip, the ests to reveal further details concern- London cable: The reporti Of
would have a iiigoer t.' pe oi ci.'iuit: ce- h«-a.-;ir: v :.«* r, are h:*': rt:criai inner’ ing it. the past 21 hours show live and.Li.mal
tion. 't. vo ream, ura*v .: t: a: - * : x : c*-*. i * tak* g< ie. rat ions of Congress mr n «•his.:e«I with the *v>- «. hip.s of an aggregate tonnage of 7,367
f;c from ord.ua ry (uni y io», r. rp(t j ;a;,JS i(, n.ake lands men of hto called pa. fis: group in the House have been sunk.
snip romto and can, ;t to tlu- u:g pro- ai'd < i « ate in hto dceccndanta who have been op pcs. ng a grant of The following are the ships m»or?-
v.ncial high«’.a:.*'. d.stnot of «!.•• sea. authority to the Bros.diet on th«- ^uak: Harriet Williams, Briitoh

Another amenument yives tr.e Gnv- To many cf the torn cf the wait- ground that it wmihl l*“ a .-.tep toward sapjnK «hio, lf>7 tons; Belgian fisiihig
eminent [x>vv<•:•,. in proccc-d.iig with :11 j-<:g.n*er.is on heard ti.u w orld is war. announced thrt they ' uld vote j>oa|. (jjan Pbirquhar, British steaTn-
tlm construction ot a provincial iiign- vorv ( «nail. One tells a Glory cf for the armed neutrality bill in the Sfrr> 5v' » tons gros:-: on Feb 26-
way. to construct within the boun- Shanghai. Another ta.ks with in-! belief that to u:,n the Brident to J^Dh. Fnnch r.hom pi
daneti of uro. n niun.cvaut.c--, w ;> timaV.- knnv : dp ■ of th ? Kaffir pro- 1 protect Ar ■ : n r:ghr«: rug.it .)c th-.; j, } 102 tons on Feb 28* Pjostad
gi.c, granto tx) the municipalities to- bl0D1 in U,u Africa, whither r.n I u-.y to avoid war. No-wotoan ste^mshiD i 155 tons *
ward construction. Bot.i amendment*» W€nt in j.-hif to fight the B jerw. rr.d I Rej-ub i- u: :: eaters who have b-ren , A^Aian "" p’ '* ’
are related to i:.e pro-;. „.<# a provincial where lie lived long enengr- to respect fiiAie-t.erirg. again.:! the armed n- u * *
syetem, but are ro-'.r.' <■: ç vnieiit.y lit- ttiem. Smuts und Botha ar?; w.-îl- tr; lit y bill, not because opposed to it,
ted into existing ctr.tntcs.^ known figures t » him. .Soie-tiling but to force an extra re non of Gon

J. II. Ham, of Soil th Brant, intro- Lv.rrc tho conver. r.tion to naviga- irr.; tireiarod their conviction Hint
cuced a oil! to give c.tios Lie r.ght to tion, and description < f r perm in u,,. fdnntion dentand d united support
tax land at a n.^c u* rate t..an »ni- many lande» are available. The man
provemeuts. J. H. T. R* yau, <>f Soutii who known all about th** Straits of
VV* ntv.xirth. introduced a n.uiK-cr-al Magellan «»vap-s < xperi#-nccG with the
act aniondm°::f, providing for a town- boatman from the Wace River. T!:c
ship aflBCemnent commicOiiom r for ram:her who got 123 bushels of oats
Barton Township. $<>r aero from ;a:t of Iris Alberta

hold!

GRANTS TC ROADS Tlie Telojçraaf

To bo Fart of Provincial 
System.

Vulcan cock-yard in Hamburg. To

. 4 : end montsA Toronto despatch:
cx-m.-x u.g.i ..a/ motfueJ astern, quotet i.ai ii tu

lawrf with the proviac'.a. 
sjtiiem ieg.a.atlcn, to be introduct d

120 ruen are at work day and night on 
each submarine. Tlie completion cf a 
su! marine requires three months. De
rides the submarines, small cruiajrc 
are now being built at the Vu lean 
dock-yard of a new class, so-called 
the Stndt class. These are 430 ftidt

and sanHa
th ■ Senate

in

'i ;i3

FIVE SHIP VICTIMS.

mi

1
SINKING OF GAT/Xmt CASTLE.
Queenstown cable: 

barque Galgorm Castle lia.5 been sunk 
by a German submarine. The survi- 
-, rs include two Americans, Harry 
Merritt, of Beaver Falls, Pa., and 
Harry Richardson, of Boston, Mass, 

its dying moments, with its legislative , 'j hr y were 13. hours in the boats, 
programme a*, sixea an.l sevens, and 
chargea of “plhyLsg politics’’ Hying Castle, his wife and 12 of tho crow 
from every side, suddenly took on a passed through Cork to-day. Tïrey

had bron landed at a western port.
The Galgorrn Castle was shelled and 

sunk Tuesday evening by a Hulrmarlae 
which started firing at a mile and a 
half range, and continued until two 

in the Senate members who have I boats got away from the ship, 
opposed tlie ITesident in his manner I Harry Merritt, one of the two Am- 
of dealing with Germany on the , erican survivors on the first boat, 
ground that it was leading to war, ( said that a second boat was lost, sight 
were found fighting influences which ! of during the night, and probably was 
the President’s supporters declared i swamped, as bad weather prevailed, 
were calculated to embarrass him. The missing boat contained the chief

There were bitter references In de- I and third ofifeers and ten men, in- 
bate to senators to whom the Preside»*# eluding two Americans, named Jaek-

and David Wal-

The British

of Prorifient.
NO MORE “PLAYING POLITICS.”
A Congress badly divided, and, in

Captain Frampton, of the. Gilgarm
ng, ami uecurod «Ixiy rente a 

bushel, gives a short tlto-c-nation on
ir;‘dy ,«0» ,hoi"r

tbt-m. rattle w hen . the Lin;:;re need« meat
Aigcr.tina cloth one r.f tho,-,._it rc- eo badlv. Lots of them, he says„ erned ,heir “v; etrk °v,'r i°the30 indies wide. I buyer at any offf-rr*1 price, and left
Very jopuliLr for suits uni r-oats la their peaces unociupied.
« Wth. bomï^ulf weave! ' Thti °f
comes in mixtures as well as plain col- 1 speculation, H»Uf. he, too, made 
ore and is even wider than the Argeu- I valuable contribution to the mental 
"ïA-k'oG-our,,,. tto. ar. n.w Holivh, ! mo'^ entertainment. He had gone 
Mid new velours. In weights and color- to France two years ago with a very 
in«, suitable for surinc. poor opinion of Englishmen.

were, he fancied, surly, unnomp«inlon- 
able and lacked adaptation to Cana
dian conditions.

New Cloth-
new aspect.

It was as if the cry “America first!" 
had rung through the halls of lioth 
Houses, and the response has keen 
almost instantaneous.

j«

They
Grandma had a very bad cold one 

day when her little granddaughter 
made her a visit. Suddenly she sneez
ed very hard. Much pleaeed with the 
unexpected excitement, the child look
ed up end said: "Honk again, grand
ma."—The Christian Herald.

would be expected toJook for advice son, ordinary scafnan, 
,. .... ... on foreign affairs. Chairman Stone. I ker, cook.

***“• that the English officer Is the . Gf the Foreign Relations Committee.
gantleman I have ever met. a I was voted down In his own committee 

model of courtesy, and aa brave as he 
aa he le courteous."

"I found out," he

The sinking of the Galgorm Castle 
on his own draft of a resolution was previously reported from Paris 
asking the President to disclose If the (March 1).
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LOST IN LOVE. CHARLESTON 
Mr. and Mve. M. J. Kavanaugh 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs Mott at 
Lvn on Friday and Saturday.

X S. W. Kelsey S. Godkin and J. 
Webster have each purchased Ford 
cars.

Cow» Go High iAt Auction Sale

Claude Wiltse’s anction sale of 
cattle, farm machinery, etc. at Elbe on 
March, 1 was a gratifying success. A 
large crowd attended and everything 
went high. Following are some of the 
sales recorded :

Tbelma, a splendid grade Holstein 
cow, with her (i-day old bull calf by her 
side, $120. James Atcbeson, Spring 
Valley, buyer.

Lucy, a tine gsad<* cow, with her 2- 
day oli hull calf, $115, James Lecder, 
buyer.

Irene, a good grade cow, with her 2- 
weeks old heifer calf, $112.50, James 
Leeder, buyer.

Mildred, a fine grade cow which had 
not freshened, $109, \V. A. Peer buyer.

Edna, u tine grade cow, which had 
not freshened, $101, W. A. Peer buyer.

Pearl, (the best 4 year old cow in 
the herd, with a record of 54 pounds 
milk in one day, when she was 3 years 
old) which had not freshened, $100’ 
Harold Moo rehouse, Glen Buell buyer.

Barney, another tine cow, $99f VVni. 
Halliday. Charleston, buyer 

The 23 cows brought $2004.

CASTORIAAll Weathers J/Ver. Alike to Those Twc 
' Dreamers.

A Man anti a Maid who walked 
along the garden paths were observed 
Wind6 Sl00n" tlle Boses a»d the Night

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of“Here come two loverfe,” chuckled 

the Moon. "1 will shine my silver best 
for their sakes.”

* Here come two lovers,” murmured 
the Roses. “Let us send forth our 
sweetest perfume to greet them.”

“Here come two lovers." sighed the tor.
Night Wind. “I will whisper to them 
of the magic that lies in'a 
night.”

But the Moon suddenly blotted the ,. ,
smile from his face. “We will not 8 "P’ "as recentl> vl8,tlnK his aunt, 
trouble ourselves," he declared. “These ^ rs. D. Spence and renewing other 
lovers are the saiqe two who walked acquaintances, 
the garden paths but yesternight. And. 
for all we did our best to please them, 
what did they in return? They spoke 
no word of my beauty — cither of 
them.”

Some of our young people attended 
the medicine show at Athens last week. 

W. Slack, Delta, was a recent visi- A

PROMPTLY SECURED!
in all countries. Ask for our INVENTtiLBV 
ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION»
Ross Mansell, of Golden Prairie, 

Sask., a former resident of this town-
summer

Û
—*+

Automobile
Tops and Cushions

PHIMPSVIMjE
Mrs. Arsen Brown was quite ill for 

a fewr days lart week.
Mr. and Mrs. If. *E, Eyre, passed 

through hero on their way to attend 
the funeral at Elgin of their cousin 
Mrs. J. Kenny on Satin day.

Sales seem to be the order of the 
day, at one sale 1915 oats sold for SI.10 
per bus and hay from §5 to §7 per 
ton. *

“And they never noticed us,” 
plained the Roses.

"I remember them well,” sniffed the 
Night Wind. “They only said, Tt is a 
beautiful evening!’ and 
«’••edit at nil. Let us do all 
punish them.”

So the Moon hid behind the darkest 
cloud he could find. And the Roses 
withheld their perfume. And the Night 
Wind turned chill and rustled the dry- 
leaves dismally, and even succeeded In 
finding a few stray raindrops and fling
ing them in a dank, grayish mist 
across the garden paths. 
•*••*•* 
“It's a beautiful evening’’’ said the 

two lovers.—Ella Randall Pearce In 
Life.

com-
'

The Reporter will be $1.50 after April 1. 
Save 50c by subscribing before that date.

We have a full line of 
everything for Tops. 
Cushions. Slip Covers, 

Buggy Tops. etc.

gave us no 
we can to

Write for Prices on Repair Work

Walter J. Taber also sold 3 fine 
Holstein The Wonder Car

Mrs. Peer last evening received the 
first letter from her son, Pte. Clifford 
Kirk land which she lias received since

cows, for $00, $90, $50, JAS. W. JUPS0N, Brockville
Phone 663respectively.

The average was nearly $00 for the 
2G head.

k36 George St.

lie was wounded giving her particulars 
of the a1 tuck etc. which ended in a 
knock cut for him Three sows, about 8 months old, 

soldat an average of §53 each. B.
iturnham, J. Lit vug. and XV. A Peer that Rc»ence has been able to cure in all its 

... »t«KC8. and that in Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
were the buyers. Cure is the positive rare now known to the

Ei^llt calves sold for $22 each, one 1 iona! disea*errymiircs‘aneonsbf il7ifi<?nal°ntrent-
seiling for $23.75, Munsell Bates, buy- acting direetl)^Ypon1'tho^lot^andninîucoiis
er. * surfaces of the system, thereby desf roving the

u ... , , foundation of the disease, and giving the
Everything was sold except the onto- strength by building up the constiiu-

mobile, S490 being bid against "a re- S K

VC bill of $500. • curative powers thus tlicy offer One Hundred
The total proceeds of the sale ip. MSSSf “‘Wh 10 e”e’ Scna

ftvv-J- TaU“’d ‘°"sto $ou2().

$100 Reward $100Needless to hay 
all of Clifford's friends rejoice with liis 
mother to think he id not entirely in
capacitated and that although wound
ed he is having as comfortable a time

MEXICO HAS HER BASTILLE.
Tho Building Where the First Blow For 

Liberty Was Struck.
The Alhondiga tie Granaditas (pris

on) in Guanajuato is one of the as possible and"rather enjoys the novel 
historic buildings in the Mexican’re- P08'tl0u ol bring the only Canadian in 
public and will always be remembered the large ward at the time of writing,
not as a storehouse of grain, cot as a X r r n
prison, which it now is. but as the 
place where the first blow was struck 
for the liberation of Mexico from 
Spanish rule. Quadrangular in shape, 
with a central patio, a row of small 
Moorish windows near the top, the 
lower floor Tuscan, the upper Doric, 
the building lias no architectural 
beauty.

At each corner is a large hook, from 
which in the days of the struggle for 
Independence were hung four iron 
cages containing the heads of the great ,, . _
liberators—the patriot priest, Hidalgo; 4 1-0011 “ils ‘ seeded for feed again
his military chief, Attende. and liis 
comrades, Aldama and Jimenez. Here 
they hung for years until removed by 
n worshiping nation to the altar of 
kings in the cathedral of the City of 
Mexico.

:F'

noted a report that Mr. 
. A. Coon had tilled his large silo 

with sweet and red clover. We called & CO.. Toledo, O.

on Mr. Coon lust week and lie reports
seem.

• E. Taylor was auctioneer at this biA 
sale, and the results 

ed to eat it readily but lie thinks had with his reputation 
he cut the clover two weeks earlier it Irwin Wilts» and Waiter C. Smith

acted as secretaries.

the feed kept well and the stock in keeping 
as a salesman.

The McLaughlin Four and Sixwould not have been so woodv. His 
cows milked well, but pci haps net 

i quite as well as on corn enaiiage. M*. Notv on hand, a stîlek of 
plunk and dimension lumber 

j suitable fur general buildirg 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building 
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Are buillt right. They are wonderful in quality of 
workmanship, material and appearance. As to 
formance, the McLaughlin has an enviable 
No better value for the 
motor car than

Por Your 
Aching Head

this year. Certainly the clover
hi all O.lv. last fall ns his corn was al
most a total failure.

per-
reputation, 

money call be secured in a
Take otic ZUTOO TABLET 
minutes, the pain is

ZUTOO will Stop any Headache, Sick,
Nervous, Dyspeptic or Monthly—in 20
minutes by the clock.

ma-and in 20 
floue and you feelMr. Peter Nolan reports cutting 

sweet clover when almost 30 inches 
high and the cows ate it like hay.

After the Grito de Dolores nnd tho 
3rst ringing of the bell of independ
ence Hidalgo nnd ills followers moved 
on to Guanajuato, stormed the impro
vised fort of Alhondiga and killed all 
the Spanish troops that had taken 
refuge there. This was the beginning 
of the eleven years’ war of independ- 
ence.—frank U. Probe ft in National 
Geographic Magazine.

you get in the McLaughlin.
25c ar dealers.

We have on display a McLaughlin Four-Cylinder 
we shall be glad

GltEKXBUSII FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

NOTICEi 1 ouring Car in our show rooms, andMarch 5
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall and 

family, of Brockville, this week moved 
.tom that town to the farm owned and 
previously occupied by Mr. Win. Cou
nt'll.

Notices of future events of 
kind and for

any
any purpose, at which 

an admission fee is charged, col
lection taken at the door or revenue 
derived in any other way, are classed 
as advertising, and will be charged 
at the regular rates of this 
paper.

have you call and inspect it.to

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood. A. TAYLOR & SON, Agents, AthensA Post Who Dreaded Fire.

Thomas Gray, author of the “Elegy,” 
had a weakness lu the form of 
ous dread of fire. His chamber at St 
'Peter's college, Cambridge, being on 
tha second floor, he thought it likely 
that ;:i case of a fire his exit by the 
stairs might be cut off. He therefore 
caused an iron bar to he fixed by 
projecting from the outside of h'is win
dow, designing by a rope attached 
thereto to descend in the event of a 
tiro occurring. This excessive caution 
led to a practical joke by his fellows 
One midnight a party of students 
thundered at his door with loud cries 
of “Fire, fire!” The nervous poet flew 
to his window and slid down the rope 
to the ground, where he was hailed 
with shouts.of laughter. Gray’s deli
cate nature was so shocked by this 
rough joke that he changed his lodg
ings.

F. Blanehera nerv- Mr. and Mrs Wm. Lan " Ion moved 
from tlieir home in the village to the 
home of Mr. Thos. Brown.

licws-

ATHENSFOR SALE

To the Public - , March 1917

m S, XÏÏTÏÏ?

Mr. and .Mrs. Sparling Hanna this 
week moved into the residence recently 
vacated by Mr. Wm. Lan^don.

Mr. Ross Mi.llep-dfas leased his farm 
to Mr. Asa Peterson who wjil move in 
next week.

2 registered pure bred Avshlrc yearling 
Is. Apply to * Reporter Advertisements 

Bring Results.
arms ALEX MACK IE.

Athens

Always theMr. Miller in company 
with Mr. J. Hanna intend moving to 
the Canadian West and taking with 
them a load of horses HighestThe box social held under the 
pices of the Patriotic League 
success. The sum ot sixty one dollars 
being realized for patriotic purposes.

Mr. Roy Johnston, son of Mr. Da
vid Johnston, has enlisted in the 
Queen’s Highlanders regiment.

Alias Cora Langdon is ill.

aue-
lStaple Dry Goodswas a

1DoubK-YldYhS PmnrwrrVHUeS t Grcv and Reached Cotton.

T»“0 T“"s”
Dress Goods and Silks

IN QUALITY. ARE OUR LINES OF CHOCOLATES__

E. C. TRIBUTE, 
Athens

Making It Even.
Sandy, the plumber, was working on 

a town job with an apprentice.
In the course of the forenoon the 

boss visited the job and, failing to find 
Bandy anywhere about the premises, 
decided to wait his return.

“Where have you been?” demanded 
the boss when Sandy put in an appear
ance.

“Gettin’ ma hair cut,”
Sandy, quite coolly.

“And how dare you get your hair cut 
In my time?”

“Teel, disna It grow in your time?”
•—London Mail.

Glen Morris Honor Roll

Sr. IV—Albert Ferguson, Kathleen 
r^ale, Roswell Morris, Vera Hudson

Jr. IV—Charles Ileffeinan, Frances 
Stevens, Clifford Hudson.

Sr. Ill — Ernest Ferguson, Cora 
Stevens, Helen Morris.

dr- HI—Nellie Ferguson, Carrol] 
Beale, Fold Spence.

II—Fern Spence.
Ia—Vincent Iltffernan, Lloyd Fer

guson.
Ib—Mills Howard, Harold Heflfer- 

nan, Arden Spence.
Pr.—Willie Howard.

Average attendanLe 18 35 
No. on roll 30

House Furnishings

Our new wall papers arc also in stock.

ONTARIO FARMERSanswered

EXISTING WAR CONDITIONS DEMAND 
that you give the question of seed special attention 
this year. Seed of desirable varieties and high 
germination power will be factors influencing yields 
If you have not secured your seed,

Let the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture help you.

Gent’s Furnishings
and White*Kino Shirts? N^Utie^Cullars °H .'Y1* Shirts’ Colored
ter value than ever before. While our ClorMnYY S|'F‘'g CaHWrc b(t"

Boots and Shoes

Odious Comparison.
Driîi Sergeant—1 say. Smith, have 

you any idea how slow and stupid 
frlvatc Smith—I don’t 

know. Drill Sergeant—Of
you are?

course you 
don't, but let me tell you that an Egyp
tian mummy is frisky compared with 
you.—London Tit-Bits.

But we arr^n XteeKrhavfnToYadYnM in pHee than »««*«. 
Boots, Men's, Bovs’S !, twice our usual stock of
goods, and fromour largest ofear Kb û'6"8’ b°th in fine and heavy 
close and satisfactory prices—minx- linle .w<r can assure you very
facturera are charging to-day. ‘ 1 qllltc below w hat the manu-

He Knows.
may be hard to convince a healthy 

man that health is more important 
tîian wealth, but a sick man under
stand.) it.—Atchison Globe.

Farmers having seed gram or potatoes for sale iiiay 
forward samples to this office statiRg“-)vgdetie« 
price and ouantiia.Mabel M. Jacob, teacher

Corract.
Ho—A man who gives in when he’s 

YTron.- is a wise man. but he who 
pires in when he's right is— She—
Mairied!

Wiltsetown Honor Roll

IV—Morris Earl, Elmer Parish, 
Bessie Parish.

Ifl Sr. Marian Earl, Mazic Redfoid 
HI Jr.—Maude Alguire.
II Sr —Clifford Bedford.
II Ji.— Ina Alguire. Beat vun Par-

I-armors wishing to purchase seed are also invited to 
communicate with this office stating variety and 
quantity, and an effort will be made to put them in 
touch with farmers having seed for sale. I?” rjr »•you satisfactorily and well. “°

Corrected.
Sharp— T owe everything to my wife. 

Friend—Your memory is Unity. You 
«wo x ".Ivor'' to me.

guarantee 
servoour best to

Write toAx
W. H. Hearst,

Minister of Agriculture
Walter H. Smith, B.S.A.izh. H. H. ARNOLDi.—Jock Earl *

Pr.—Polly Alguire, Laura Ledford. 
Average attendance 10.9L

V. J. Beaman, teacher

The fear of being found out- is of
ten mistaken for the prickings of con-

District Representative
ATHENS

Central Block 
ATHENS *,

1
V

BROCKVILLE, ont.
Dear.Friend :

turn-

Our business is to train office workers, 
typists, book-keepers, civil servants, etc., and 
have bright new rooms, new outfit of typewriting machines 

and a complete new equipment of labor-saving office devices’

stenogra pliers, 
to do this wo

SPRING TERM opens April 2nd. Send for catalogue!

Bkockvillk Business College,

l'ulford Block,

Brockville, Out.w.' T. ROGERS, PRIX,

.«Ci

Ct
o ^
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